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Local candidates setting own identities
Most want to distance themselves from party leaders

Brad Kadrich
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

President Donald Trump was a polar-
izing figure before he got elected and has
continued to be a lightning rod since his
inauguration. The same can be said for
both Bernie Sanders and, of course, Hil-
lary Clinton for the Democrats.

While the president is such a larger-
than-life figure and Sanders and Clinton
are still trying to have an impact on their
party, candidates for local offices are, in
some instances, distancing themselves
from national party leaders and hoping
to find their own identity (according to
responses to questionnaires sent out by
Hometown Life; not all candidates re-
sponded).

Dan Centers of Livonia, a Livonia
Public Schools district board trustee

who is running for state representative
in the 19th District - which covers Livo-

nia - said it's time to "move beyond the
Sanders/Clinton infighting of 2016."

"Neitheris onthe ballot in 2018.... In-

stead, a united party will need to work to
stop the Republican attacks on wages
and health care," Centers said. "Michi-

gan has major problems with infra-
structure, education and transparency.
All Democrats can agree those are the
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issues we need to address going for-
wardr

Laurie Pohutsky of Livonia, also run-
ning for the state House 19th District
seat, called herself a "progressive who
wants to see positive change" in Michi-
gan and in the country.

"I do not subscribe to business-as-

usual politics and 1 do not want to mere-

ly maintain the status quo," said Pohut-
sky, seeking her first elective office. "I

See CANDIDATES, Page 3A

Checkout

Blues,
Brews and

BBQ in
Westland
David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It' s almost time for the biggest festi-
val in Westland.

Blues, Brews and BBQ returns Fri-
day and Saturday, Aug. 3-4, to Thomas
H. Brown Central City Park, 1901 N.
Carlson. Thousands are expected to
attend this year's festival, which has a
strong lineup.

Here's what you should look for-
ward to at this year's event.

The Blues

Music lovers can rejoice as their
ears take in the smooth tunes playing

A half-dozen groups will take the
near Ford Road.

stage during the festival, kieking off
with The Boa Constrictors at 6:30 pm
Friday. Described as a blues band
"with a rockabilly twist," they'll remain
on stage after their act to collaborate
with John Watkins right after. Broken

Pictured (from left) are longtime friends Andrew Bazzi, Brandon Harris and Hussein Youssef. They have known one Arrow will close the evening out 9-11
another since middle school. SUBMITTED

Friends reflect on rise

of Canton native Bazzi

Ed Wright
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Long before his hit single "Mine"
, surged to the summit of the Billboard

Top 40 earlier this summer, Canton
singer/songwriter Andrew Bazzi's silky-
smooth voice was moving grown wom-
en to tears.

"Ill never forget the eighth-grade tal-
' ent show at (Canton's) Discovery (Mid-

dle School)," Brandon Harris said, his
i voice dancing at the memory. "A lot of

the teachers and students knew An-

drew could sing because he'd always be
rapping and singing in the hallways, but

TOP OF THE CHARTS
I don't think they knew how good he
really was."

They found out quickly.
"Andrew got up on that stage, the

room went silent and he performed
'Talking to the Moon' by Bruno Mars,"
Harris said. "Honestly, Andrew sounded
better than Bruno Mars. He blew every-
body away.

"When Andrew finished the song, I
looked around the room and there were

teachers crying. Teachersr 1'11 never for-
get that. It was powerful."

Bazzi's good friends and acquaint-
ances describe him as fun-loving, hard-
working and outgoing.

"There'd be times we'd ask him to

hang out or go to a movie or something
and Andrew would say, 'I'd love to, but I

See BAZZI, Page 8A
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Andrew Bazzi performs a song at
Connection Church in Canton during

his middle school years. AUTUMN
THORNSBERRY

P.m.
Saturday's lineup will begin at 4

p.m., when the Joe Stanley Band takes
the stage. Stanley has played across
the region for more than 20 years and
will sing and play guitar with touches
offunk, souland rockand roll. The Bob

Murray Band takes the stage after.
Murray, a recipient ofthe Detroit Blues
Society's Lifetime Achievement

Award, has played backup for artists
such as Frankie Less and Sonny
Rhodes.

Headlining the show is a collabora-
tion between The Madison Avenue

Band and The Soul Men, who will play
starting at 8 p.m. The Madison Avenue
Band hails from the Toledo area and

has performed for more than a quar-
ter-century The Soul Men perform
several of the Blues Brothers' songs
and other types of music, including
Motown.

The Brews

It's not a festival in Michigan with-

See FESTIVAL, Page 2A
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Festival

Continued from Page lA

out some of the Great Lakes State's
best beers.

This year's festival features plenty
of options for Michigan beer connots-
seurs:

1 Dirty Blonde by Atwater Brewery:
A great drink for summer, Atwater's
Dirty Blonde is a bright wheat ale
brewed with ingredients that include
fresh orange peel and coriander.

1 Erik the Red by Dragonmead
Brewery: One of the prides of Macomb
County, Dragonmead has brewed for
more than two decades. Erik the Red is
an trish amber ale.

1 Norm's Raggedy Ass IPA: One of
the more popular local brews, this beer
from Birmingham has won World Beer
Cup medals and is a highlight for those
who enjoy double IPAs.

1 Angry Orchard Rose by Angry Or-
chard: Not a beer drinker or need to

avoid gluten? Be sure to enjoy this
highly-acclaimed cider, made from red
flesh apples from France.

For those not into the craft beer

scene, plenty of other options for

There will be plenty of brews, blues and, of course, barbecue in Westland. WLND

drinks remain, including Miller Lite,
Molson and Corona Light.

The Barbecue

All those brews will go down nicely
with some fresh barbecue. Several local
barbecue businesses will sell their

wares through the festival, including
former Westland BBQ Throwdown
Champions HillBilly Bone BBQ.

Also serving up dishes are:
1 Heaven on a Roll, which specializes

in sandwiches.

1 Stick a Pig in it. which will bring its
unique dish, a pulled pork sundae fea-

turing mashed potatoes covered in bar
becue sauce, pulled pork and a cherr
tomato.

1 Ole Daddy's BBQ food truck, whicl
is known for using only wood to cook iti
dishes.

1 Mr. Pit Master BBQ will have chick
en, pulled pork and other dishes.

1 And plenty more.
For more information, go t(

cityofwestland.com.

Contact David Veselenak at duesele

nak@hometownlife.com or 734-678

6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidue
selenak.
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Al Personalized Hearing Care, Inc.
Audiology and Hearing Aids

We specialize in fitting hearing aids in a
professional and friendly environment

Dr. Karissa Jagacki, Kimber[y Carnicom,
Audiologist Audiologist

Hear what people are saying about us and visit our website
WWW.PERSONALIZEDHEARINGCARE.COM
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Have you ever been interested in
playing football or cheerleading?
The Plymouth-Canton Steelers are
looking for boys and girls, ages 7-14,
to join their teams. Founded in 1976,
the Steelers are one of the premier
youth football and cheer programs
in Michigan. Our home games and
practices are held at the PARC (former
Central Middle School) in downtown
Plymouth. Please visit our website for

>' more information,

www. olvmouthcantonsteelers.com.

--·- We are currently offering immediate
placement for boys ages 7-8 and

Iii .'...1 98,&2'WAI' 11-14, and girls ages 6-12 for the
- 4479*,9%1. upcoming season. Open to all

surrounding areas. First day of practice
is August 6, 2018.
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Glen Abbey Assisted Living & Memory Care
is celebrating one year in Canton!

Move in before August 31 St
and our $2,000 entrance

fee will be waived!

Give us a call

at 734-981 -9224
I .

. e dAD-F to take your tour today!
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Candidates

Continued from Page lA

believe in state-funded single-payer health care, mak-
ing public education a priority and preserving the en-
vironment, particularly our Great Lakes."

Jewell Jones of Inkster, the incumbent state repre-
sentative in the 11th District, took neither Sanders' nor
Clinton's side, instead placing him in the center of the
spectrum, where he believes "most Democratic Party
members fall."

"There is a tendency to think that the majority of
Democrats are ultra-liberal, but I believe these are
probably the most vocal members of the party," Jones
said. "We all want to pursue sensible policies that sup-
port workers, seniors and struggling families who seek
good-paying jobs, affordable educations/training,
health care and lower auto insurance costs."

Jones's challenger, Garden City Mayor Randy Walk-
er, is more succinct about where he stands.

"I hold more traditional Democratic values and be-

liefs," Walker said.

Jacob Johnson of Wayne, a Democrat running in the
state House 16th District - which serves Wayne and
Westland - was a "proud" supporter of Sanders in
2016 who interviewed for a position with the Clinton
campaign, then turned it down due to family issues.

"I want to be a new kind of leader," Johnson said. "I

.
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THE ULTIMATE IN ASSISTED LIVING

AND MEMORY CARE.
IC{MGOD'284&/4

Centers Coleman Johnson Jones

want to identify the needs of the community and han-
elle the needs before we work on the wants. Donald

Trump and I would disagree on a lot, I feel, but I also
would be open to talking with all elected officials to
find a middle ground for the common good."

Kevin Coleman of Westland called himself a "mod-

erate Democrat." Coleman gave up his seat on the

Westland City Council in an unsuccessful effort to un-
seat Westland Mayor Bill Wild and is now also seeking
the 16th District house seat.

"I'm a moderate Democrat with support for some
progressive policies, including universal health care,
minimum wage increase, criminal-justice reform and
expanded voting rights," Coleman said. "I would like to
see more inclusive and compassionate leadership at
the federal level. We need leaders at the state level,
such as myself, who will fight to protect everyday peo-
pie and help flip other districts to blue, which I have
done and will continue to do."

Robert Kosowski, a Democrat seeking the state
Senate seat in the 6th District (Westland, Romulus,

Belleville, Taylor and Flat Rock), aligned himself with

Come see and taste why vegan eating is
becoming so popular! Enjoy your favorite

summer foods, popular bands, shopping,
and fun for the kids! Over 50 vendors in

all including Ben & Jerry's!

Free Adihi91{o&,Free Parking
Madonna Unipwity in Livonia

a,'*day;Aug€st 5th, 11-5
fU*· ..24*ii€Rhraft:°92

1-

Healthy, Compassionate,
Sustainable Living

Bring this ad to VegMI table to be entered into prize raffle!
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Vedkichigan

Kosowski Pohutsky Polehanki Walker

neither Sanders' nor Clinton's party di-
rection.

"1 hold more traditional Democratic values and be-

liefs," Kosowski said.
Dayna Polehanki of Livonia, running for the state

Senate seat in the 7th District being vacated by the
term-limited Patrick Colbeck, brushed aside compari-

sons to national party leadership and focused on her
own identity.

"I support public education in Michigan by fully
funding our K-12 schools, removingthe profit motive in
education and making college affordable for working
families," Polehanki said. "I support fixing our roads
and crumbling infrastructure by properly funding ex-
isting repairs while finding ways to make innovative
road-building materials cost-effective. I support giv-
ing our seniors the care and secure retirement they've
rightly earned by reversing the pension tax and pro-
tecting Medicare and Medicaid."

Contact Brad Kadrich at bkadrich@hometown-

life.com.
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Celebrating 40 Years As A
State Commended Award

Winning Learning Center

One Week FREE with this ad!
Pre-school, Kindergarten, Childcare,

Summer Day Camp, Developmental Program

30900 Six Mile Livonia, MI 48152

734-525-3730
Littleguysanddollspreschool.webs.com

Email: littleguysanddollslearning@gmail.com
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League of Women Voters offers voting assistance
The League of Women Voters of Northwest Wayne County is offering assistance

to those voting Tuesday, Aug. 7, in the primary election.
The league has provided an online voter guide. Go to VOTE411.org to read and

compare candidate responses to relevant issues, find your polling place, check vot-
ing hours, learn about ballot measures and read tips about voting in Michigan.

The league also hosted candidate forums for the U.S. House ]1th District (Repub-
lican and Democratic candidates) and the state House 16th District and state Sen-

ate 6th District. The video links for these forums can be found on the League's web-
site: LWVnorthwestwayne.org.

Voters will need to choose one party's ballot in the primary election and then
vote only for candidates in that party. Casting votes in multiple parties will invali-
date the ballot.

The League of Women Voters is a non-partisan organization that never supports
or opposes candidates or political parties.

iCHECK US OUT EVERY DAy ON THE WEB AT HOM ,£•1'i'NLIFE.COM
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Over 1/4 million hearing aid users agree: Phonak rechargeable
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to hear your entire day, clearly and conveniently.
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Children aren't happy with
mom's new living arrangements

Money Matters

11 Rick Bloom
USA TODAY NETWORK -

la-/ , MICHIGAN

Q: I am 60 and a widow. I have been

dating someone for the last year or so
and we have decided to move in to-

gether. The plan is for him to sell his
house and move into mine. We cur-

rently have no plans to marry, as I
would lose my health care insurance
if that happens. My kids are very
much opposed to this, as they think
my boyfriend is just a gold digger. I ob-
viously disagree with them, but I do
want to protect myself. My first ques-
tion deals with my portfolio. If our re-
lationship does not work, is my port-
folio at risk? Also, what happens if I
pass away before him; does he get a
share of my portfolio? He has been
very good to me and 1 do want to pro-
tect him if something does happen to
me, but I don't want to do anything ir-
revocable. Currently, the house is in
my name. My children want me to do a
quit-claim deed to put their names on
the house. I would like to know the le-

gal ramincations ofdoing a quit-claim
deed. I do trust my children, but I'm
not sure they have my best interests
at heart.

A: The first issue deals with your
portfolio. Basically, you are under no ob-
ligation, whether you're living together
or not, to leave him anything. Even if you
die while he's stilltiving in the house, he
has no legal right to your portfolio. If you
two eventually get married, he would
have certain rights. The cure for that is

to do a prenuptial agreement before you
get married.

I f you choose to leave him something
if you should predecease him - and at
the same time you don't want to do any-
thing irrevocable - you have two op-
tions. The frstis you can name him as a
beneficiary of your portfolio. If you have
an account at places like Fidelity,
Schwab or Vanguard, you can name him
as a beneficiary. It doesn't have to be for
100 percent of the account; you can
choose to leave him any percent you
want. By naming a beneficiary, it is 100-
percent revocable. You are free to
change your beneficiary at any time. If,
down the road, the relationship sours,

all you would have to do is change the
beneficiary.

Another option is to do a will or a
trust where you can decide how much
you want to leave him. Once again, wills
and trusts are totally revocable and you
can make changes whenever you
choose.

As a side note, if you have not had
your will and/or trust looked at since
you became a widow, it's probably a
good idea to do so. Of course, if you have
never done any estate planning docu-
ments, no matter what you decide to do
with your friend, it is important to have
an estate plan. As part of that, you
should have a medical power of attor-
ney, so that someone can take charge of
your medical affairs if you are unable to.

With regards to the house, if you do a
quit-claim deed and add your children
to your home, you are basically making
them a co-owner of your property As a
co-owner, they would have certain
rights to your home during your lifetime.
Typically, when you do a quit-claim
deed, you're transferring all or a portion
of your ownership to those people.

In your situation, I would probably
discourage you from doing a quit-claim
deed. You are having issues with your
children about your friend and, if you
put their names on your home, it could
cause you some problems. If your rea-
son to add your kids' names to the prop-
erty is to avoid probate, but not to cur-
rently transfer ownership, I would look
at either doing a Lady Bird Deed or a
Trust. Both of these documents would

allow you to retain control of your prop-
erty and only give your kids rights upon
your death.

One question I get all the time is
whether people should put their chil-
dren's name on their property, such as
their home. Although every case is dif-
ferent, 1 generally want people to retain
100-percent control oftheir property for
as long as possible. After all, we all know
of families who've gotten into some nas-

ty fights and that is certainly something
you want to avoid. Everyone needs to be
cautious when they put others, even
children, on their property. Avoiding
probate is a good goal, but you can do
that without giving up control.

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial ad-
Viser. His website is www.bloom

assetmanagement.com.
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Lose Excess Fat in One Day!

Targeted fat removal from exercise
resistant areas - stomach, hips,

thighs, etc...

CJ Board-certified surgeons

Limited downtime / Stay awake
during procedure

REAL :JAIENTS.

REAL R 41:1TS!

Schedule your FREE consultation today!

(313) 241-9117
www.sonobetto.com

sono oe o
It's your life. Live it beautifully.®

·· PURCHASE A TRISCULPT' PROCEDURE OF 3 OR MORE AREAS AT REGULAR PRKE AND RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL AREA :REE OF
CHARGE FREE AREA NOT VALID WITH TRISCULPT M. OFFER ONL¥ VALID FOR CONSULTATIONS COMPLETED ON OR BEFORE 07,31/2018

ONE OFFER PER PER5ON MENTION PROMOTION AT TIME OF BOOKING FOR MORE ]NFORMATION. SURGICAL FEE WILL APPLY NOT

REDEEMABLE FOR CASH. OFFER NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER OR CERTIFICATE NOT VALID WETH SPECIAL FINANCING NOT VALID

ON PREVIOUS PURCHASES VOID WHERE PROH]BITED. LIMITED TIME OFFER ALL INFORMANN 15 SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
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RESPITE SUITES

AVAILABLE

OUR SENIOR CENTER DELIVERS PREFERENTIAL
TREATMENT AND PREFERRED PRICING FOR ALL

Extremely Competitive Prices | Special VA Discount I
UAW Discounts I Long-Term Care Insurance Approved

E

60
OUR PROGRAM INCLUDES:

• Private Apartment

H •Three Complete Meals

• Afternoon and Evening Snacks

• Medication Administration

• Assistance w/ Dressing,

Bathing & Grooming

• Toileting Assistance

• Hourly Staff Visits

7Jl/3 .j-1%/lilli7R • PT/OT (Contractual Service)

•Tock-In Service

11=41 Room Cleaned Every Day
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• Special Programs & Activities
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Yabillipsitial/AM::/I, • Memory Classes
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• Beauty Salon & Barber Shop
(Contractual Service)

• 24-Hour Emergency Response

• All Inclusive Rate with No Hidden Charges
• Prices Guaranteed!
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CALL 734-326-6537
A D .. A . TO SCHEDULE A FREE LUNCH & TOUR

36000 CAMPUS DRIVE WESTLAND, MI
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENewstip@home-
townlite.com. Items must be received at least two
weeks prior to the event.

Computer science camp

Madonna University, 36600 Schoolcraft Road, in
Livonia will host a computer science camp, scheduled
for 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Thursday, July 30
through Aug. 2. Designed for students in grades 8-12,
the camp provides the opportunity to create an an-
droid mobile app, build a robot, design a website and
learn basic computer programming. No special com-
puter skills are required.

The cost of the camp is $200 and includes the ro-

botics kit, a flash drive and four days of computer fun.
Registration is limited to 25 students and can be done
online at http://www. madonna.edu/events. For more

, information, contact professor Mike Johnson at
mjohnson@madonna.edu.

Children's Science Ministry

1 Celebration Lutheran Church, 39375 Joy Road in
 Westland, will be offering a special program for chil-

dren called Science Together with Enlightened Minis-
try (STEM) 6-7 p.m. each Monday during July. Cele-
bration is ofTering this event at no cost to children en-
tering grades 1-5 in the fall.

To register, or for more information, go to
www. celebrationlc. com and click on "Youth" or call
734-582-4112.

Family Safety Awareness Day

Beaumont Hospital, Wayne, 33155 Annapolis
Street, is hosting its third annual Family Safety Aware-
ness Day to educate the community about how to stay
safe in their homes, communities and beyond, 2-6
p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 1.

Activities and demonstrations include ambulance

tour, child identification kits, driving simulator, fire
safety obstacle course, gun safety, helicopter tour,
smokehouse and shooting simulator. Free bicycle hel-
mets will be available 2- 4 p.m. for those who complete
the safely stations (while supplies last).

Organizations scheduled to be represented are
Michigan's Department of Natural Resources, local fire
departments, Fur Angels, K-9 units, LifeFlight of
Michigan, Michigan Search and Rescue, local police
departments and U. S. Customs and Border Protection.

For more information, go to beaumont.org/
safety-days, or call 734-467-2756.

Michigan Tastefest at Joe's

Joe's Produce, 33152 W. Seven Mile Road, in Livonia
will host a Michigan Tastefest from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 4. The event will include prizes to rame
off and many different vendors with samples to try.
There will be a band starting at noon, grilling starting
at 11 a.m. and face painting from noon to 2 p.m.

St. Rafka annual festival

St. Rafka Maronite Church, 32765 Lyndon Street, in
Livonia will host its fifth annual festival Saturday and
Sunday, Aug. 4-5. Hours are 4,41:30 p.m. Saturday and
1-8 p.m. Sunday Admission and parking are free.

The festival features homemade Middle Eastern

food, premium bar, live music, dancing, children's
games, giant inflatables, kiddie train, face painting,
raffies, oxygen bar, hookah lounge and henna tattoos.
Live music will be performed Saturday by 50 Amp
Fuse and Emad Batayeh and Sunday by Exit 69 and
Usama Baalbaki.

For more information and a complete event sched-
ule, go to www.SaintRafkaFestival.com.

VegMichigan SummerFest

The third annual VegMichigan SummerFest is

' 7, 2018

ereby given to the registered voters

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD
NOTICE OF PRIMARY ELECTION - AUGUSY

In accordance with Michigan Election Law, Act 116 of 1954 Section 168.653 (a), notice is h

scheduled for 11 am to 5 pm Sunday, Aug. 5, at Ma-
donna University, 36600 Schoolcraft Road, in Livonia.

The free, family-friendly event features a huge se-
lection of tasty summertime eats such as burgers, ice
cream, dogs and shakes - all plant-based or vegan.
Nearly 60 food trucks and vendors will be on-site. At-
tendees also can enjoy shopping for vegan items, play-
ing sand volleyball, carnival games, a bounce house
and more while being entertained by the Hines Drive
Band and the award"winning Sun Messengers.

Admission and parking are free. For more informa-
tion, go to vegmichigan. org.

Ann Arbor Magic Club

The Ann Arbor Magic Club, a club for magicians,
meets at 7 p.m. the second Wednesday of each month
at Senate Coney Island, 34359 Plymouth Road, in Livo-
nia. The next meeting is set for Aug. 8.

The club is open to anyone who has an interest in
learning about and/or performing the art of magic. All
ages welcome. No admission cost for meetings. Club
memberships are available and require an application
and start at $25.

For more information, call 313-910-1041 or email
annarbormagicclub@gmail.com.

Food pantry

St. Andrew's Episcopal Church, 16360 Hubbard
Road, in Livonia sponsors a food pantry 10-11 a.m. the
second Saturday ofeach month. For more information,
call 734-421-8451.

Summer camp with Kaykim

Berean Bible Church, 35375 Ann Arbor Trail, in

Livonia will host a Kaykim Academics Summer Day
Kamp from 9:30 a.In. to 2:30 p.m. each weekday
through Aug. 10. Campers enjoy hands-on science, in-
terpretive history, cooking, sewing, interactive geog-
raphy, baseball, basketball, soccer, drama/acting,
martial arts, chess, arts and crafts, camp music and
games. and more.

Drop-off service and lunch options are available.
For more information, go to www. kaykim
academics.com.

of the Charter Township of Redford that the Primary Election will be held TUESDAY, August 7, 2018.

Polls are open 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. EST. Polling place locations for Redford Township.

Precinct #1

Precinct #2, #3, #4
Precinct #5, #6
Precinct #7, #8

Precinct #9, #11

Precinct # 10

Precinct #12. #14

Precinct #13. #15

Precinct #16

Precinct # 17

Precinct #18

Precinct #19

Precinct #20

Precinct #21

Precinct #22

Precinct #23

Precinct #24

Precinct #25

Stuckey School
Beech Elementary School
MaeGowan Elementary School
Our Lady of Loretto
Hilbert Middle School

New Beginnings Church
Covenant Community Church
St. Valentine School

Addams School
Christ Church

Shear School

Redford Community Center
St. Roberts Bellarmine

Pierce Middle School

Fisher Elenlentary School
Living Bread Church
Jefferson Elementary School
Vandenburg Elementary School

26000 Fargo
19990 Beech Daly
18255 Kinloch

25700 W Six Mile
26440 Puritan

16175 Delaware

25800 Student

25875 Hope
14025 Berwyn
14350 Wormer

26109 Schooleraft

12121 Hemingway
27101 W. Chicago
25605 Orangelawn
10000 Crosley

14152 Telegraph
26555 Westfield

24901 Cathedral

Nt, el.J... :DI'llill'

..

THE ULTIMATE IN ASSISTED LIVING

AND MEMORY CARE.

All polling place are handicap accessible. To obtain election instructions in an alternative format i audio or Braille), contact
the Clerk's Office prior to Election Day

OFFICES TO BE VOTED:

STATE: State Governor. CONGRESSIONAL: U.S. State Senator, District Representative in Congress,
LEGISLATIVE: State Senator, Representative in State Legislature. COUNTY: County Executive, County
Commissioner. DELEGATE: Delegate to County Convention.

PROPOSALS: Wayne County Public Transportation Mileage
Redford Charter Township Special Assessment District Renewal

JJ' .

lt.

STATEMENT AS REQUIRED BY ACT 278 OF PUBLIC ACTS OF 1964

Amending the Property Tax Limitation Act July 3ft, 2018 0 3:30 pm
The County Treasurer's Statement:

I, Eric R. Sabree, Treasurer ofWayne County, Michigan do hereby certify thal. as of June 27, 2018 the total of all voted
increases in excess of the tax rate limitation established by Section 6.Article IX of the Constitution of the State of Michigan,
as amended, and the years such increases are effective on property in the County of Wayne are as follows:

Taxing Authorities Date of Election Voted Increases Years Increase Effective
County ofWayne November 3,2009 1 mill 2019

Wayne County Jail August 7, 2012 1 mill 2021

Wayne County Parks August 2, 2016 025 mills 2020

Wayne County November 6,2008 1.25 mills 2020

Community College November 6, 2012 1 mill 2022

liabitol Montessori.

- *the*uisof

F We ared&lighted to have members of Chamber of'I

Clarenceville School District

Redford Union Sehool District

South Redford School District

School Districts

August, 2015 18 mills

May, 2016 4.5 mills

November, 2014 18.7551 mills

May, 2005 18 mills

May, 2013 2.6138 mills

2025 (non-homestead only)
2025

2024 (non-homestead only)
2024 4 non-homestead only)

2026 (non-homestead only)

%,Wal'"'VIL'78'9*F 41'V"'U"6 1l
?c y
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Habitot Montessori
A sample of the ballot may be obtained at the Redford Township Clerk's Office 15145 Beech Daly Road., Redford Township, MI
48239, or online: https://webapps.sos.state.mi.us Applications for Absentee Voter Ballots are available at the Clerk's Ofnce. The
deadline for filing an application to receive an Absentee Ballot for the August 7,2018 Election is Saturday, August 4, 2018 until
2:00 p.m. at the Clerk's office.

iZEZEr.zip,/ Iljoy R..
37703 Joy Road. Wostland, MI 481 B5 21 *
www. habilotinco.com habitotmcc@gmail.corn

Publish: July 29.2018 LO·0000144964 lil

Empowering you to do more with i outh®,0 I 4%

3.2*MONTH CD • Unlimited • Penalty-free • Personal

9000'
deposits withdrowo/s* Accounts

,0
APY*

- 1 Open your CD today! 0 Level One
BANK

Birmingholm · 8/oomfjeld Township · Detroit · Formington Hills · Ferndole · Grand Rgpids · Northville, Novi· Sterling Heights

KNA Member FDIC. .mev Leve/OneBonk.com, 888-880-5663

·Annual Percentage Yield The posted APY assumes interestiscredlted totheaccount Not available for public funds or IRACDs.Withdrawals and fees may reduceearnings, Minimum deposit to openand minimum daily balance required to obtain APY is $500.
You car· inake unilmlted deposlts during the term. You Can withdraw interest any time du,Ing the Zerm with no limitations. but early withdrawals of principal are limited as follows· M early withdrawal penalty will be waived on m withdrawal that occurs at least
7 days after the date of any deposit or prior withdrawal provided funds are available and Mt does not result In a balance less than the minimum balance requirement otherwise withdrawals are subject to an early withdrawal penalty of 7 days Interest on the
amount wnhdrawn. Level One tank reserves the right to requIreat least 7 days prior written notice 01 your intended withdrawal. Rate is accurate as of 06/27/18 and Is subject to change at any time.
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You are who God says you are
Cultural Relevancy

3 Dean Johnson

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

When I was in elementary school, I
was a good athlete. On field day, I could
win all the running races - the longer
the race, the better I did. And our school
had a flag football team for fifth- and
sixth-grade boys, where we played
against other elementary schools. I was
a starter both years at center. But during
the summer between sixth and seventh

grade, my family moved to a new town
an hour and a half away. I started sev-
enth grade at a school where nobody
knew me. When teams were picked in
gym or recess, I wouldn't get picked un-
til far down the line. I was no longer a
good athlete.

Then, the very first day of eighth
grade, something odd happened. The
gym teacher had us go outside to play
touch football. He selected what were

probably the two best athletes in the
class to be captains, who would each
pick their teams. One of the captains, a
tall, well-liked guy, picked me first. (To
this day I think he thought I was some-
one else.) As I walked up to stand next to
him, I could see the other boys look at
me and I heard more than one say some-
thing like,"He picked him first? He must
know something we don't." That day, I
became a good athlete again and it last-
ed all through eighth grade.

Why do I tell you that story? Because
there's no way I was a good athlete in
sixth grade, then I wasn't for a year and
then I was again. The only thing that
changed was what other kids said and
thought about me - and the fact that I
listened to them. If someone else

thought 1 wasn't capable, I believed that

8 ...7 0

+ 4,?4.47 i..  . A.
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1 must not be. If someone thought I was
capable, I believed them.

Do you care more than you should
about what other people think of you? I
do, even though I tell myself that I
shouldn't. So I got this idea: What if I
were to do a study of the Bible to see
what God says about me? Here's what I
came up with: The Bible says I am made
in God's image and likeness. (Genesis
1:26. In some way I am "like God."). It
says I am God's son (John 112, Galatians

3:26. I know what you're thinking - "I
thought Jesus was God's son!" He is, but
it turns out that I am, too!) The Bible
says that because I now have a relation-
ship with God, 1 actually have God living
in me (1 Corinthians 6:19). The next time
someone questions your worth or value,
spring that one on them.

In John 15:15, Jesus calls me his
friend. Ephesians 2:10 says I am God's
work of art. ("For we are God's handi-

work, created in Christ Jesus to do good
works, which God prepared in advance
for us to do.") I was chosen by God
("elected") and I am holy and loved. (1
Thessalonians 1:4, "We know, brothers

and sisters loved by God, that he has
chosen you ..." and Ephesians 1:4, "For
he chose us in Christ before the founda-

tion of the world that we may be holy
and blameless in his sight.")

There are many more. 1'11 save some
for next time I write. For now, decide

that you will believe the Bible more than
people. Decide to listen to God more
than those around you, because it turns
out that He knows you quite a bit better
than anyone else does.

The Rev. Dean Johnson is senior pas-
tor at Lake Pointe Bible Church in P/y-
mouth. Email him at

DeanLPBC@sbeglobal.net.

Ziegler Place
 A ROSE COMMUNITY
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Remember Me?
I am Eric Glenn

I have moved and I am now part of the

Shuman Chrysler Dodge, Jeep, Ram

Pre-owned sales team. As always, I am still

providing the same great deals and service!
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855-223-4479
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Farminglon Place

One + Two Bedrooms

248-939-5475

TTY: 711

32900 Grand River Ave.

Farmington, MI 48336
9

farmingtonplace.com

Ziegler Place

One Bedrooms

248-957-2013

17Y: 711

30001 Sairit Martins St.
Livonia, MI 48152

zieglerplace.com
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Bazzi

Continued from Page lA

can't; I have to work on my music," Har-
ris said.

Andrew saved up all the money he
earned so that, when he moved to Los
Angeles, he could pay for the studio
time he needed. He had a plan and he
carried it out."

"Ihave never met a more outgoing
person," longtime friend Noah Saad
added. "He was always laughing, smil-
ing, telling jokes ... trying to make every-
one around him feel good."

Autumn Thornsberry became fast
friends with Bazzi at Connection

Church in Canton. With a passion for
photography, Thornsberry - who now
owns her own photography business -
would snap off photos of Bazzi while
he'd sing and play guitar with the
church's band.

It didn't take long before Thornsberry
realized she was watching something
special blossoming.

"Andrew was always playing guitar
and singing at church, for as long as I
have known him," Thornsberry said. "I
also remember him being much younger
than everybody else, but always hang-
ing out with the older kids.

"I think that his talent was so beyond
his years that he was able to fit in and
perform with people a lot older than
him. Our church had a lot of talented

kids, but I remember a lot of people
would joke that Andrew stood out, that
he was going to do something big with
this one day."

It was no secret which of the three

Plymouth-Canton Educational Park
high schools Bazzi yearned to attend.

"Most of his friends drew Plymouth,
so when he drew Canton, he was bum-

mingout alittle bit," Harris said. "A lot of
his friends were athletes - he would

have been, if not for his commitment to
music - so when he hung out with us,
we'd give him our letter jackets to wear."

'Mine" debuted Feb. 3 at No. 56 on

the Bi][board Hot 100 with an astrono-

mical 11.4 million streams in the United

States.

According to an article on Billboard-
.com, the streaming success of"Mine" is
partially the result of editorial support
from Apple Music, which helped the
track hit No. 1 on the service's Pop
Streaming chart.
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The sky proved to be the limit for (from left) Hussein Youssef, Andrew Bazzi and
Brandon Harris.

Earlier this month, "Mine" was No. 1

on the Billboard Top 40 chart. The song
has also been nominated for an MTV

Video Music Award in the category Song
of the Year.

"The moment we heard (Bazzi's) mu-

sic, we knew that his fresh sound would

have a massive appeal that would con-
nect with fans around the world," Arjan
Timmermans, Apple Music's head of
pop programming, told Billboard.com.
"Bazzi is solid proof that the state of pop

is strong."

Harris said he and Bazzi were attend-

ing a Detroit Pistons game when the ele-
ments of"Mine" started coming togeth-
er.

"When the Pistons were warming up

before the game, there was this back-
ground beat playing in the arenal' Har-
ris said. "Andrew was, like, 7 love this

beat, it's beautiful' and he ended up us-
ing it on a stretch of drums beating on
'Mine.'

'Andrew said he came up with the
melody for'Mine' while he was at a par-

ty in L.A."
Bazzi moved to Los Angeles with his

father during his junior year at Canton
to record at big-time studios in southern
California.

"When I talk to him now, he's
changed a little, but only because he's
more driven than before," Saad said.
"He not only wants to be successful, he
wants to sustain it."

Youssef and Harris have visited Bazzi

in Los Angeles - and their old friend's
hosting skills were offthe charts.

"We had a great timer Harris said
with a smile.

Not surprisingly, Bazzi's mode of
transportation has been elevated dur-
ing the course of his ascending fame.

"Andrew didn't even have a (driver's)
license until just before he moved to
L.A., so Hussein and I would give him
rides when he needed it," Harris said.
"We didn't mind at all, because we love

him and we'd have done anything for
him.

"So Andrew went from not owning a
car in Canton to driving a McLaren in
Los Angeles. He's worked for everybit of
his success, though.

A short time after "Mine" started get-
ting regular airplay on the radio, Bazzi
made his television debut on the "Ellen"
show.

Harris described how, during a Cami-
la Cabello concert at The Fillmore De-

troit, with Bazzi serving as the opening
act, people throughout the crowd were
singing the lyrics from "Mine."

"And it wasn't just people from
around Detroit, there were people from
all over Michigan and the Midwest,"
Harris said. "I think that's the moment I

realized my good friend had arrived."
Thornsberry's "wow!" moment came

a few months back while driving in her
car.

"I heard 'Mine' for the first time on

the radio and I immediately got chills,"
Thornsberry said. "The photo I took of
him was one of my very first photos and
probably one of his first shows. To think
now he is famous and I run my own pho-
to business ... life really comes full-cir-
cle.

"It's really cool to see somebody grow
up to do something so big and stick with
their dreams."

Contact Ed Wright at eaw-
right@hometownlite. com or 517-375-
1113.
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* No batteries to change

Lyric is the world's only 1000/0
invisible, extended-wear

hearing device you can wear
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TECHNOLOGY!

RISK-FREE 30-Day Trial .. • Complimentary Lyric Consultation

Certified Lyric
Sound Advice Hearing Professional

AUDIOLOGY

34728 Plymouth Road

Call to make an appointment today! Livonia, MI 48150

(734) 367-4891 www.soundadviceaud.com Owner, Audiologist
Ben Wightman, Au.D
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Ria Ellendula, 15, a sophomore at Northville High School, performs for judges at
Ellison of Redford performs during auditions for the Michigan State Fair
SuperStarS Competition.DAN DEAN I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

NextWave Media Labs in Troy during the Superstars auditions. DAN DEAN I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

34 musicians vie for

state Superstar status
Obituaries

Dan Dean

hometownlifecom

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The scene earlier this month at 950

Stephenson Highway may have raised a
few eyebrows. Like clockwork, every 25
minutes or so, a new musician would
make their way across the vast wind-
swept and at times rainy sea of asphalt
toting guitars, drums, amps, turntables
and more to NextWave Media Labs in

hopes of scoring a coveted spot in the
Michigan State Fair Superstars compe-
tition semifinal round.

Including Christian contemporary,
country, rock, rap and folk, the music
was as diverse as the performers bring-
ing it to stage.

Bands seem to have a leg up on the
competition - from the hard-driving
rock of Zotz from Sterling Heights to the
cool rhythm of Ellison from Redford to
the funky metal of IS Evolution from De-
troit.

"It's going to be tough," judge and
Michigan State Fair artistic director El-

isa Fixler said, referring to the talent of
performers. A panel of four judges,
which also included longtime industry
professional Terri Koggenhop, state fair
executive director Steve Masters and

state fair entertainment committee

member Mike Balon, has the task of
whittling the group down to 12-14 semi-
finalists, all of whom will perform at the
state fair during Labor Day weekend.

The semifinalists will be invited to a

workshop at Pearl Sound Studios in
Canton prior to the state fair to help pre-
pare for the long weekend of perform-
ing. All semifinalists will perform a
three-song set Thursday and Friday

Aug. 30-31, at Suburban Collection
Showplace in Novi. All contestants will
be required to play "Robin Redbreast," a
song written by last year's winners, the
Gasoline Gypsies, as well as a ballad and
an uptempo song. Original songs will
carry more weight with the judges.

From there, the field will be narrowed
to five, with each playing a 30-minute
set Saturday of fair weekend, with the
Gasoline Gypies also headlining the
evening.

That Sunday, the honorable mention
performer will receive $100 and play a
30-minute set. The runner-up will re-
ceive $500 and play a 60-minute set,
warming up for the grand prize winner,
who will perform two 45-minutes sets.

In addition. the grand prize winner
will receive a prize package valued at
approximately $20,000, including a
$2,000 cash prize; songwriting coach-
ing, artist and repertoire song selection;
publishing consultation and vocal per-
formance instruction, all from Nadir

Omowale; independent music artist
business development and coaching
from Jill Jacki studio production con-
sultation and direction from Chuck Al-

kazian; along with recording and mas-
tering of a three-song EP at Pearl Sound
Studios in Canton and booking consul-
tation with 2 Stones Events.

Previous Superstars winners ln-
clude:

1 2017: The Gasoline Gypsies
1 2016: Redi Choi

1 2015: Carly Bins
1 2014: Alison Albrecht

Contact Dan Dean at ddean@home-
townlife. com.

Linda K. Comer

SAN ANTONIO, TX. - After a lengthy battle with
Parkinson's disease, Linda K. Comer passed away
on Friday, June 22nd, 2018 in San Antonio, Texas
iust shy of her 73rd birthday. Linda was born in
Connellsville, PA on June 25th, 1945, a daughter of
the late John Orbin and Edna Meeks Orbin. Linda
grew up in Ypsilanti, MI and graduated with hon-
ors from Willow Run High School. Afterward she
attended Schoolcraft College in Livonia, MI where
she obtained an Associate's Degree in Accounting
Applied Science. She also had a deep interest in  : f {14:f )1.. 227
music and was the lead singer in a country band. 1 .6..W°>p

Linda married her childhood sweetheart, Jack Comer just days before
her 18th birthday on June 22nd, 1963 in Ypsilanti MI. They resided in
Westland, MI for 5 years and gave birth to two children. Later they moved
to Plymouth, MI where they remained for 41 years until migrating to Texas
in their later years.

Linda was a dedicated wife and mother who worked part time while
bringing up young children. Later she worked for Michael T. Fant and As-
sociates in Plymouth, MI. She was an accountant and tax preparer for 10
years until she retired in 2005.

Linda was diagnosed with Parkinson's disease in 2005. She bravely un-
derwent deep brain stem surgery in the fall of 2009 which significantly
improved her quality of life.

Linda is survived by her husband, Jack Comer; two children, Robin Comer
Efron and husband Mines A. Efron of Pompano Beach, FL and Brian Comer,
wife Kim Hedtke Comer of Texas, grandson Brady Comer, sister Nancy
Anderson and brother Calvin Orbin, as well as several nieces and nephews.
In addition to her parents, she was predeceased by a brother, Bob Orbin.

Linda requested cremation. Her ashes will be interred at Parkview Me-
morial Cemetery (www.parkviewmemorialcemetery.com) in Livonia, MI.
A memorial is planned for August 11 th at 12 p.m. at Summit On The Park,
Canton, MI https://www.canton-mi.org/158/Summit-on-the-Park

In lieu of flowers, kindly consider a donation to The Parkinson's Foun-
dation (http://www.parkinson,org/) tribute page in her name.

To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

Ruth Judd Karl Schober
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Deux plays guitar for IS Evolution at NextWave Media Labs in Troy during
auditions for the Michigan State Fair Superstars COmpetition. DAN DEAN I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Hanging out at NextWave Media Labs after performing in the Michigan State Fair
Superstars auditions are (from left) Aspen Jacobsen, her mom Stephanie and
dad Ken, all of Commerce Township, and performer Stewart Benbow of
Westland. DAN DEAN I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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NORTH OAKS, MN - 
Age, 91, of North Oaks, I

MN formerly of Plym- outh, MI. Passed away f
July 15,2018. m

Predeceased by loving rg
husband of 63 years Ed- f 179 15-:' I /
mond, son Curtis, her F 1 44 11 E 'IH
brothers and parents,  I
Survived by daughter .IMIIAIRI I
Polly ( Robb ) LaChap- 
pelle; grandsons Curtis, 
Jackson and Joel; nieces, nephews and many
friends. Born and raised in Bristol, CT. Graduate
of Bristol High School 1945. Graduate of Tufts
University 1949, receiving a BA in Economics. At
Tufts, she became a member ofAlpha Omicron Pi
Sorority. Upon graduation she worked at Aetna
Life Insurance Company at the home office in
Hartford, CT for 2 years as a Group Insurance
underwriter. She married Edmond in 1951. They
lived in CT, IL, OH and MI where she was an
active member of each community. They lived
in Plyrnouth 40 years raising their family, being
involved members of their community and church
and making countless cherished friendships. They
moved to MN ten years ago to be closer to family.
Ruth enjoyed many activities including volunteer-
ing in several clubs and committees, traveling, en-
tertaining, opera, performance theater and study
groups. Memorial Service held in North Oaks
MN along with a Memorial Service and Interment
for Ruth and Edmond will be in Bristol, CT. Me-
morials preferred to First Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth, 701 Church St., Plymouth, MI, 48170
or donor's choice.

' 714

PLYMOUTH - Age
81 of Plymouth born
October 1936, passed
on July 15, 2018 with
his family by his side.
A kind, supportive
and loving husband to
his wife Caryle. Cher-
ished father to Audrey
and her husband Dave

Starr, and Alan. Proud
"Opa" to Jennifer and
her husband Jay Tee-
gardin, and Joshua.
Dear brother to Alfred.

Loved by those he en-
countered for his sense

of humor, kindness,

and helpfulness. A for-
mer employee of Ford
Motor for 43+ years.
Join us for a gathering
of family and friends
to celebrate the Life

of Karl at the Memo-

rial Service Saturday,
August 4th 11 AM at
Vermeulen-Sajewski
Funeral Home, 46401
Ann Arbor Rd. West

(btwn Sheldon and
Beck) Plymouth. Vis-
itation Friday, August
3rd 2-9 PM. Memo-

nal contributions may
be made to the Martin
Edward GaIvin Fund
for IPF Research. To

share a memory, please
visit vermeulenfuneral-

home.com

VERMEULEN-SAJEWSKI

FUNERAL 9'V[REMATION

HOMES ¥4 SERVRES
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The Savings Continue With Some of our LOWEST Prices Ever
k-11031,61.-1 ? -4.14.--

Assorted Open Box Built-In Dishwashers ONE OF A KINDS - SCRATCH & DENT, ALL NEW WITH
Electric Dryers 66 - MANUFACTURER WARRANTIES1 , Haier . 1  -- 

43.23

, 6,2 -1 J.
ir

TE-- - - ·1 Assorted Oper·1 ,- -IA(; hirIRE!
 Save on Maytag, Amana & at our Lowest Prices EVER!

1 Whirlpool. Floor

1 lij 3?3%*% 1

AMANK
AJ Models, Scratch & $99, As Low $147-Dent As AS LOW AS  797
Check Out Our Selection Of Scratch and Dent & Floor Samples & Clearance Items

-mniii!ENG PAI :-EZA-'-  -1,-m----
ENGINEERED TO LAST 25 YEARS J 1 2 4 -*#kil 00 0,

C 11 Full Tub Wash . 1 ,.1 7.0 Cu. Ft. 27

& Rinse fills the ,J Inch Dryer with 
entire tub with 4 Preset Cy-  SAVE $100
water to achieve cles 3 Auto Dry  4,„v,Y, 1
maximum clean- Cycles End-of- I -J

liness.Perfect Cycle Signal

Wash System SAVE $70 AMANA
provides a bet- Commercial · S

nctaonnttls Q Speed Queen Quality toast 4.2 cu. ft. High-Efficiency White Top 3.5 cu. ft. Top Load Washer in
longer White with Dual Action Agitatorclothes. i Load Washing Machine with Deep

Water Wash and POWERWASH Regular $499.00

SAVE 15000 NOW Regular· $749

NOW $A79 HOT $399BUY:

Sorry, no phone quotes. Stop in for our BEST price.

PICK

IT UR=
TAh *01 1

0[E;[0110.ZIEE!

' Sl19IA169
....

-... /Cl//Ale/*VAI//11 V lij/-1./,/7 1 11 A' .Al .7 1-1.VIC-1

Additional Savings In Our Store - Don't Miss The Savings

.14„ 41

/ Twin mattress by Serta
 Perfect for children and bunk I

 beds. Foam support core.
 Regular: $149.gg

NOW< ONLY $94 
Queen Firm Mattress

391 PostureSmart Innerspring
Created with 20% more steel.

Regular: $399

NOW$299ONLY

/ 3 .4 ,·i . "t nT'InaP '' ·"AC"'t'*21 \

WOW! Check out this outstanding 5.0,I
j.¥2'.71: -

buy! Adjustable beds help t._-31-#MI; A ; ..=p.,>31-Ele./

people recovering from a
stroke. Elevate your feet above

the heart!. Helps reduce snoring.
Aa*EMore comfortable when reading 'E»Ze.

in bed or watching TV. The Serta , "4B Q E] %111£

mattress has individually wrapped Serta
coils to reduce motion and provide
a better night's sleep

Regular $145800

$1098
--,-lA -111-

TRAEGER 

Gas Grill SALE

ILNAPOLEON

Gas Grill SALE

Broil King a
G,ect Ba,becues Ever, Time 0

Experience WOLF

441'
WOOD FIRED ORILLS

Great Wood Flavor

delivers great

tasting food fresh

off the grill.
1!-1

PLUS On select Traeger Grills Receive:
FREE Grill Cover - FREE Extra Shelf

FREE - 2 Bags of Pellets, with qualifying
Traeger grill purchase.

As Low As 449

.

So many grills to choose

from - Propane and Natural
Gas On SALE

As

 Low 999
As

LP or Natural Gas Grills

In Stock NOWE As Low $399As

...*44+WL

Come see the amazing Wolf
Cooking Products In our showroom.

Some Quantities Are Limited - Items Subject To Prior Sale ... Don't Miss Out!
Voted #1 Appliance Store

1574 Bil 18 Rod's Livonia, MI 48154

15870 Middlebelt Road by Hour Magazine Readers

APPLIANCES & MATTRESSES 734.425.5040

6/ Hone D;i;dable
Friday & Saturday, 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM - Closed Sundays DETS©XY

www.billandrodsappliance.com
Showroom Hours: Monday - Thursday 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM
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Sports
COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Players eager to make history
LTU resurrects program for first time in 70 years

Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Robert Florence and Devin Visnaw

can't wait to play organized football for
the first time in two years. The fact
they'll be making history makes it even
more special.

Florence, a Canton resident who

played high school football at Plymouth,
and Visnaw, a Livonian who played at
Franklin, are members of Lawrence

Tech University's 2018 football team.

They will be representing the South-
field-based university, which resurrec-

ted its football program after 70 years,
when it was known as Lawrence Insti-

tute o f Technology.

CLUB GOLF

Neither has played
football since their senior

season in fall 2016 and are

eestatic to put on the hel-
met and pads again. Their
emotions range from the
thrill of resuming smash- Florence
mouth contact to pride in
re-establishing a pro-
gram that had been dormant since 1946.

"I'm really anxious. I've been getting
butterflies in my stomach every time I
think about playing that first game,"
said Florence, who played offensive
tackle and defensive end during his
prep days at Plymouth. "It's going to be
my first time playing a college game and

See LTU, Page 2B

S

Devin Visnaw wears his Lawrence Tech University football jersey with his mom
Carrie Gava and sister Avery Visnaw by his side. VISNAW FAMILY PHOTO
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Sowa reaps
Northville

Road Runner

Classic title

Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Dan Sowa proved July 21 he was up

to the challenge for the newly designed
Northvile Road Runner Classic 8-kilo-
meter course.

The 24-year-old from Farmington
Hills, who placed second a year ago,
gradually pulled away from runner-up
Adam Lawrence of Royal Oak to earn
the 8K title in 30 minutes, 14.23 sec-
onds, in the 13th annual event held at

historic Maybury State Park in North-
ville.

Sowa, a Pittsburgh native who ran
middle distance in track and cross

country at Ohio Northern University
from 2012-16, averaged 6:05 per mile,
while Lawrence finished in 31:41(6:23

pace). Plymouth's Kevin Mine was
third in 32:55.

"It was definitely humid and hilly,
but I just pushed through it and ran a

See CLASSIC, Page 4B
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The famed 16th hole a Oakland Hills South COUrSe. DAN DEAN I HOMETOWNLIFE COM

'Monster' gets a makeover
Oakland Hills' South Course will close for renovation

Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

"The Monster" is going to be caged for
a while.

Oakland Hills Country Club mem-
, bers voted overwhelmingly to allow for a

major renovation of its championship

South Course.

Thefamedlayout, dubbed"The Mon-
ster" by Ben Hogan following the 1951
U.S. Open, will shut down starting in fall
2019 and reopen in spring 2021. It will be
closed for the entire 2020 golf season -
a total of some 19 months overall.

The renovation is essentially a greens
overhaul. The course routing will not be

affected.

"First and foremost, the substruc-

ture of our greens need better drain-
age. Those greens themselves are 100
years old," said club president Bill
Royce, an Oakland Hills Country Club
member for 25 years. "We're expand-
ing the greens. A lot of the greens over
the years have gotten smaller. That

See COURSE, Page 3B

Introductory Rate

1.99%
APR*

For the First 6 Months

Dan Sowa of Farmington Hills was the
overall winner in the 8K at the

Northville Road Runner Classic.

E. MARIA FOX

Variable Rate

r: 4.50%low

APR*

After 6 Months

*Promotional 1.99% Annual Pmrcentage Rate (APR) valid
on applications feceived 7/1/18 - 8/31/18 and Ws noi
valid on refinance 01 any existing CFCU Eguity Loark
The stated non-promotional vanable rate of 4.50%

Annual Percentage Rale (APR) is based on a $25.000+
line of credit and 80% Loan to value (l TV) and assumes
a.25% auto pay rate discount Rates will vay and may
change without notte based on the pubbshed Wall
Street Journal Pnme Rate Maximum rate 18.00% APR.
Contacl us for comp;ete detalls NMLS# 440274 Equat

Housing Opt,ortunity ©2018 Community Financial

INANCIALOMMUNITY

CFCU,ORG (877) 937-2328

1
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AMATEUR GOLF

Winners crowned in MWGA's annual state tourney
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It was agood day onthe links for Deb-

ra Horning.
The Bloomfield Hill resident cap-

tured Flight 2 low gross honors at the
Michigan Women's Golf Association
State Championship tournament, held
July14-15 at Timber Ridge Golf Course in
East Lansing- Horning shot a two-round
total of 170 (87-83).

Plymouth resident Jane Kersjes was
second with 179.

The Flight 2 low net winner winner
was Yvette Johnson of Farmington Hills
at 134, followed by Detroit's Suzanne

Madej at 139.
"Timber Ridge certainly presented

the challenge and our games (skins,
closest to the flag and chip-ins) gave all

players a chance to win a little extra,"
said Cynthia Pickard, technology direc-
tor, webmaster and member ofthe com-

petition and events committee.

In Flight 1 Windsor resident Audrey
Akins was the overall champion as she
carded 155 (83-72) to capture low gross

honors. Ada's Joan Garety, a seven-time
champion, was second, just a shot be-
hind at 156.

Southfield's Shelly Weiss was first
low net (160) and Ypsilanti's Cindy Hill
was second (178).

In other results, the top two Flight 3
low gross players were Royal Oak's The-

F

The top Flight 2 performers in the recent MWGA state championship tournament were (from left) Yvette Johnson
(Farmington Hills), Sue Madej (Detroit), Jane Kersjes (Plymouth) and Debra Horning (Bloomfield Hills). MWGA

resa MacPherson (193) and Dearborn's

Carol Rudder (203). The best low net
scorers were Rochester's Linda Ber-

mingham (140) and Susan Merrick (147).

A pair of Plymouth residents - Kath-
leen Brennan and Barbara Coury - were
Flight 4's top two low gross scorers at
202 and 208, respectively. Waterford's
Joan Cleland (145) and Hartland's Faye
Bassette (146) took low net honors.

The competition's lone eagle came
from Helga Toriello, who posted a 2 on

the 279-yard, par-4 No. 2 hole. That par-
ticular hole yielded only 12 pars during
the competition.

First-time participants included Kim
Smith, Ann Busby and Jane Schnoor, at]
from the Grand Rapids area, and Water-

ford's Katie Boyd, a member of the Sagi-
naw Valley State University golf team.

MWGA membership is available to
amateur female golfers of all ages and
skilllevels.

The MWGA's next three scheduled

events are the 4-Woman Cha Cha Cha

on July 30 at Northville Hills; the 2-
Woman Four-Ball on Aug. 12 at the Links
of Novi; and the 2-Woman Four Ball on

Sept. 8 at Kensington Metropark in
Brighton.

For more information, go to
www. mwgolf. org.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife.com. Follow him on

Twitter.· @MartyBudner.

LTU

Continued from Page 18

that's going to be awesome. I'm just
itching to get back out on the field.

"And the fact that we are going to be

part of a class building a new program
really appealed to me and it was really a
cool opportunity that not a lot of people
get to do. There's already a team atmos-
phere and a culture at other schools and
even in high school.

"But when you start a program from
the ground up, you get to build that cul-
ture and you set the standard for what
that school's going to be like five or 10
years down the road with their football
program. If we start off and bring a good
mentality to that school, it will pay off
for many teams down the line, I believe.

"(LTU head) coach (Jeff Duvendeck)

stresses all the time about culture, cul-
ture, culture," he added. "He wants us to
be the best role models we can be for the

classes coming in after us and he wants
us to set a good precedent for everybody

else coming through the program."

Part of a new program

Visnaw, like Florence an offensive

lineman, agrees that getting a new pro-
gram off the ground provides a great
sense of accomplishment.

"1 think it's the coolest thing that
could happen, because I can forever say
I was part of team one at Lawrence
Tech," said Visnaw, who is learning new
zone blocking schemes as a guard. "I've
always wanted to play college football
since my youth football days with the
Livonia Blue Jays. I barely played with
the Blue Jays, because I had a hard time
making weight. So to go from that to
starting on both sides of the football at
Franklin to college football is amazing.

'Just the hype and excitement of

playing my first game of college football
is already t:here," he added. "If you play
football in college, it's a great thing to
tell people, but very few people can say
they were part of the first team in that
program."

Florence and Visnaw are mechanical

engineering majors and selected LTU

because ofits outstanding reputation in
that field. The fact that LTU administra-

tors decided to bring back football made
the school even more appealing to them.

Florence originally planned to attend
Michigan Tech University and try out

, for the school's football team as a walk-
on. However, Duvendeck met with the

6-foot-3, 260-pound lineman and
swayed him to the Blue Devils.

"I really wanted to play sports in col-

, lege, but I didn't go to LTU just to play
sports. I was really looking for a good
engineering college," Florence said. 7

i could have walked on at Michigan Tech,
which is known as an engineering
school, and I was planning on going
there.

"But then coach Duvendeck reached

out to me and let me know that they
were having a football program starting
up. I knew they also had a good engi-
neering school and I had considered it,
but found it too expensive. But with the
little football scholarship I got from
there, I found it in mv price range.

t
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Robert Florence (right), making a tackle during his prep days at Plymouth High School, can't wait to play his first college

game for Lawrence Tech UniVerSity. FLORENCE FAMILY PHOTO

Devin Visnaw, a three-year varsity

lineman at Livonia Franklin,

transferred to play football at
Lawrence Tech after one semester at

Wayne State University. VISNAW FAMILY
PHOTO

"I was really excited to go there. I
didn't have the means to go there until I
had the opportunity from coach Duven-
deck," he added. "It is really a good envi-
ronment (at LTU) and I think I'll do a lot

better at a small school than I would

have at a huge school. It all sort of came
together and felI on my lap and 1 was
really blessed by that.

A Blue Devils transfer

Visnaw's story is somewhat differ-
ent.

Visnaw headed to Wayne State Uni-
versity after graduating from Franklin
in 2017. After spending one semester at
WSU, he decided to transfer to LTU to

finish his freshman year of college.
"I was going to Wayne State and that

was my four-year plan until Lawrence
Tech came around," said Visnaw, who

played two years of varsity football at
Franklin. "(LTU) said they were inter-

ested in me and I was looking into their
school further and found out it was a

great engineering school, which is what
I want to get into. It was very much a
win-win situation for me."

Florence went through fall practice
sessions with LTU in 2017, but Visnaw

did not. Both participated in the pro-
gram's inaugural spring game, held in
April at Farmington Harrison High
School, where the defense forced a late
turnover to defeat the offense.

LTU resumes practice this week, with

team meetings Monday and two-a-days
picking up at 9 a.m. Tuesday.

"I believe we have a really strong
team," said Florence, who willplay tack-
le or guard. "I don't quite have an idea of
how other teams are, since there is no
film out there. But 1 do know we have

formed quite a good bond over this past
year and we're all really hard-working.
We'11 get in the weight room and get af-
ter it and I have a feeling we're going to
do pretty good this year. That's my pre-
diction."

The program's first football game was
played in 1933 and LIT went 0-2 that
year. LIT had nine more seasons of foot-
ball before the program was dissolved in
1946, when it went 4-3-2 under then
head coach Don Ridler.

In its rebooted season this year, Law-
reItce Tech will play a nine-game sched-
ule, with the first game set for Sept. 1 at
home at the LTU Athletic Field (North-

western Highway and 10 Mile Road)
against Oakland University's club team.
The Blue Devils will play three other

home games - Sept. 15 against the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh club team, Oct. 13

vs. Indiana Wesleyan University (an-
other first-year tearn) and Oct. 27
against Trinity Bible College.

LTU will play an independent sched-
ule this year and is slated to compete in
the Mid-States Football Association of

the NAIA in 2019.

"We're a new team with all new play-

ers. I don't expect us to be the best team
right away," Visnaw said."But we have a
corps. It's all there. We have weapons.
We're already making progress and

we're like brothers already We're there
for each other, we have each other's

back and we hang out with each other. 1
like where we're at."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlite.com. Follow him on

Twitter.· @MartyBudner.
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was one of the reasons why we wanted -ai .
to do it.

"The second reason is we want to 16 - S
make sure we keep the South Course as 0
a championship venue for champion-  ./

M.
ship golf. And three, just the member
enjoyment of the golf course itself. The

.Al. ... 171"irk.....
first two being the main ones.

"We're not going to lose any of the 
golf season in 19 because we're closing T aim.*j#1.-804*84•iA»'
in October and you can still move dirt --9-4-:e».1 ,
around," he added. "We'11 be closed all of
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Although the final decision was made
at a board meeting July 12, renovation
discussions actually started in late 2015.

Club members voted down the origi-
nal redesign plan in 2016 because of fi-
nancial concerns. They went back to the
drawing board, eliminated some costs
and presented the revised plan to mem-
bership in June. Board members easily
passed the new proposal earlier this
month.

During the lengthy renovation, the
club's underrated and unheralded

North Course will remain open for play.
The North Course most recently hosted
the 2016 U.S. Amateur and the 2012

Michigan Amateur. It will host the 2019
Michigan Amateur.

"The North Course, I think, is beauti-

ful and extremely playable, meaning the
memberscangooutandenjoyit,"OHCC
professional Steve Brady said. "It's all

you can handle. Every time we have a
championship there - like the Michi-
gan Amateur, which we're hosting next
year - none of the players ever really
beat it up.

"It's always in great shape and the

greens are always firm and fast," he add-
ed. "This year, both courses are firm and
fast, So Oakland Hills is in the best

shape I've seen it in a long time."
It marks the third renovation of the

South Course, originally designed by
Donald Ross and opened for play July 13,
1918.

Robert Trent Jones was responsible
for the first makeover, prior to the 1951
U.S. Open. His son Reese Jones oversaw

the second enhancement, prior to the
2008 PGA Championship.

Hanse leads big project

The newest renovation project led by
renowned golf architect Gil Hanse, will
address both course and technology-re-
lated areas, including:

0 Replacing various areas with linear

and penal bunkering with risk- and re-
ward-oriented features

1 Introducing modern technology
and improved infrastructure to the 100-
year-old course

1 Rebuilding the infamous green
complexes while retaining the tradi-
tianal challenging undulations

1 Improving the green subsurface to
promote consistent drainage and sur-
face conditions

1 Adding new grass surfaces on the
greens to perform at peak levels
throughout the playing season

R Increasing the green sizes to allow
additional hole locations

1 Providing championship bunker
conditions

E Ensuring high-quality grass sur-
faces throughout the property

1 Addressing strategic placement of
forward tees and extending the champi-
onship tees to more than 750 yards

1 Allowing for a new irrigation sys-
tem

1 Extending peak playing conditions
on each side of the season.

Gearing for another major

"We'll increase the yardage to just
over 7,500 yards. It's only, like, 150-ish
yards of length that we're adding," said
Royce, a Bloomfield Township resident.
-lt will stay a par 70 for the pros and par
72 for the members, because we're not

changing the routing or anything.
"The interesting thing is largely it

takes the course back to close to the

original Donald Ross design. Of course,
there were very few trees out on the
property at that time and there are still
plenty of trees out there.

"It kind of takes the best of what

Trent Jones and Reese Jones did and

Donald Ross and combines it all togeth

. s * 42 -·*TA#, -
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er," he added. "It's pretty exciting.
Oakland Hills, founded in 1916, has

hosted six U.S. Open Championships,
three PGA Championships, one Ryder
Cup, two U.S. Senior Open Champion-
ships, two U.S. Amateur Champion-
ships and a U.S. Women's Amateur
Championship.

The last major at Oakland Hills was
the 2008 PGA Championship. The last
signature event was the 2016 U.S. Ama-
teur.

"Our goal is definitely to get another

major down the line," Royce said.
"That's exactly what we want to do. The
membership is on board with the plan.

"All ofthe majors are already sched-
uled pretty far out," he added. "We're in
discussions with the governing bodies
of golf and have been on a continuous
basis, but we don't have anything on the
docket though."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlite.com. Follow him on
Twitter: @MartyBudner.

Oakland Hills member Joe Michelotti putts on the first hole of the South CourSe. DAN DEAN I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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A better bath
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experience.
Enjoy sablernfortable
Bathing on your terms.
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BASKTM HEATED

SURFACES
MULTIFUNCTION
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© CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE (313) 768-9219
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LIFETIME LIMITED
DESIGNED & ASSEMBLED

IN THE U.S.A.
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Classic

Continued from Page lB

good race," said Sowa, a mechanical engineer for De-
sign Systems, Inc. "The second-place runner (Law-
rence) was with me for a little bit in the trails at the

start, then I felt myself pull away."
The toughest stretch on the newly designed 8K

course was a steep climb on a gravel road just prior to
the three-mile mark.

"What made it difficult was running by myself and
the hills, for sure," said Sowa, who joined the North-
ville Road Runners as a club member in 2016. 7

thought it was a great course, definitely improved over
last year. 1 think it's a good run for anybody to run."

South Lyon's Amy Hartman was the overall female
winner in the 8K, leading 40 entrants with a first-place
clocking of 42:17.59 (8:31 pace). Northville's Jasmine

Beltrame was runner-up in 43:46, while Redford's Sa-
rail Romanik was third in 45:58.

The 8K masters (40-and-over) male and female

champions, respectively, were Canton's Tomochiro
Muramatsu (33:23.24) and Northville's Elizabeth San-
karan (45.46.09).

In the 5K race, Jeff Novak (Plymouth) came away
with the title with a time of 19:35.26. Novak, a U.S.
Coast Guard Detroit Sector captain, averaged 6:19 per
mile and finished almost a minute ahead of Ann Ar-

CARDINALS
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The 8K runners get off to a fast start in the Northville Road Runners Classic at Maybury State Park.
E. MARIA FOX

bor's Ryan Moore (20:34) and Northville's Benjamin
Hartigan (20:51) to lead the men's field.

Northville's Katie Johnston averaged 6:44 per mile
to win the female 5K in 20:54, while Plymouth's Amy
Masternak was runner-up in 21:49. Hartland's Megan
Moore placed third (25:40).

Masternak, a Detroit school teacherandbreast can-

cer survivor, was the female masters champion, while
Farmington Hills' Takeshi Chikagawa was the masters
male winner in 21:03 (6:47 per mile).

The 5K race drew a total of 87 competitors, while the 
8K had 97. The event also included one-mile fun run-

walk. All participants received finisher medals and
tech shirts.

Contact Brad Emons at bemons@hometown- 1

life.com. Follow him on Twitter.· @BradEmonsl. 

n 4,-2':-/
Northville's Kathy Johnston was the overall female
winner in the Northville Road Runner Classic SK. E. .I.
MARIA FOX

RA KOHLER NEW BATH
 LUXSTONE SHOWER TODAY1 /0

• Full wall panels made from LuxStone TM , an

exceptionally durable and attractive material

that requires minimal maintenance

Decorative accent wall options that can provide

a visual impact and helpyou achievethe perfect

aesthetic appearance for your bathroom

In-wall storage options, including moveable

shelves and hooks that maximize your shower

space and enable you to easily organize your

bathing accessories
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i KOHLER LuxStone Showers --i
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*Limited time offer. At partrcipating dealers only. Not available in Alt HI; or Nassau County. NY, Suffolk County, NY: Westchester County, NY: and Buffalo County, NY. Also may not be available in other areas.

Cannot be combined with any other advertised offer. Savings is off of KOHLER® Lu*Stone Shower purchase and installation.
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at NO COST to you for parts and activation with on/v a 599 Customer Installation Charge and
the purchase of monthly alarm monitoring services. Termination fee applief New customefs only.
See details below.

U".A
Plus Act Now and get a $100 VISA'° gift card from Protect Your Home! & COUPON 1

WELOW <lu,iE

Our state-of-the-art System includes:

I Front and Back Doors Proteded

• Infrared Interior Motion Detector

I Digital Keypad with Police, Fire and

Emergency Buttons
• Interior Siren

• Control Panel with Battery Backup

• lawn Sign and Window Decals

1

44

IT'S LIKE
ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

FOR CAR BUYING

Your Home Security System is monitored by ADT® professionals 24 FAIR DEAL
hours a day, 7 days a week. As an added benefit, installing a security
system may qualify you for a homeowners insurance discount.

Protect
Aulhonzed Your1 Dremie, Pro,der , Arli--I-

Sleep soundty tonight. 7/'llp Home
As about same-day

WE'RE AVAILABLE 24/7. CALL NOW, TOLL FREE:
installation!

1. 313-324-6794
- protection4yourhome.com GOOD DEAL

Act Now

and Receive *0##1
15 Door or Window Sensors

Totake advantageofthis promobon,
you Int call no laterthan 30
day fm the postmadcof this
advelti5ement. Not valid with any
otheroffersordiscounts. Offer

I applies to pre-wired doors or

 windo¥,5.(yeeoheroetaibbea«)

Act Now S2799
and Receive peA MCA",4

Great Saings on
ADr Monitoring from
Protect Your Home

To take advantage ot thispromction,
you must call nolaterthan 30
days from the po5tmark of thA
advertisement Not valid with any
otheroffers ordbcounts. (Seeohk

detabbelow) _MliNEYBIBJ££BVI

Act Now

and Receive a *0*¢
$100 VISA Gift Card

To take advantage of this
promotionyou mustcall nolate han
30 da,5 from the postmark of this
adverthement Not valid with any
other offers or dbcounts. Gift Card

provided by Protect Your Home.
Uee offerdetaibbelowj

81==:mmr•

GREAT DEAL

GIFT CARD: SWOO Va 6ift Card fultilled bY Prote<TYour Home Through third-garrY providef. Mpell. upor, Atallatior,of a Lecurity f,Mem Shipping
arld Handling Fee applies SENSORS: Up to 15 SenSors flee tar pre·wiled homes or up to 7 wifelea sensols free No substitunom allowed Labor
charges ma, apply BASIC SYSTEM: S99 Pans and 115138.36 Mor,th Mon,tor,nq Agreement requ,Ied 31 52799 per monm (§1.007 641 24·Montn
Mon,tor,ne Agieement requued a[$2799 06 month {$671 7% for California Olferapplies To homeowners only. Bas,csyster requires landline
phone Offer valid fof new AOT Authoiwed Premier Provider Mtomers onty and not on purchases hom ADT LLC Cannm be combined with ariy
other offe, 14 62799 Offer does nm include Qualily Lervlce Plan (QSP). AD 5 Extended Limited Warranty GENERAL: Fo, all offers. the form
of pa,ment mu;t be by credlt card 01 electronic charge to your checking or savinos account, sar,§tacton (red'[ '1,6 0,y t5 required and termination
fee appliet Local permit fees may be required Ce,iain re,trittion; may apply. Ad8itional montoring fee,required for some wvlces For example,
Burglary, Fire, Carbon Monoxlde and Emergeng Aler, monitoring requires pulchaw and/or activation cl an ADT Securlty system wlth monitored
Burglafy, Flie. Carbon Monoxme and EmergencyAlert devrces and arean add,Tional <Ilarge Addmonatequipmem may be purchased For an addltional
charge Add,[lonal (Iw,(ges may apply in areas thar requre gwid ·esponde service lai municipal alaim venkation. Prices wbjecl to change. Price
may valy by market Some insurame companies offer d 15counts on Homeownen Injufance. Please consult you, insulance comparly. Photo; we for
illu;trativepurpcsesonlyand maynoireflect iheexaa produciherviceactually provided Licenses: AL·49·001104, AZ-R0C21?517. AR·2008·0014
CA·AC06320, CT-ELC .0 193944 £5, PL·EC 13003427. DOEMS902653, GA-LVA205395 ID ELE SC 39312 1·127 001042. KY City 01 Louisvdle. 483
LA-F1082, LA-11914. LA-F1915. 225·960-6301, ME·LM50017382, MD-107·1626, MA·1355C, Ml·360 t205773, MN·T501807, 440 51. Louif County
89935. MS-15007958, MT-247. NV·685TS, Nl-Burglar Alarm BuSiness Llc #348F00021800. NM 353366, NY-Licenwd by the NYS Dept 01 State
LID#12000317691. #12000286451. N C·1622 CSA. OH·5389 1446. OK·1048. OR+170997. Pennsylvania Home Improvement Contraaor Reg,5trailon
Number PA022999. R 3582 TN !520. TX·813734. ACR-3492, UT-6422596·6501 VT·ES·2382. VA-115120. WA·602588694/PROTEYH934RS.
WI Milwaukee PAS·0002886 Wv 042433 3750 Prioily Way South Dr Indianapolis. IN 46240 ©2017 DEFENDERS. Inc dba Protect Your Home

© 2018 Cars.com, LLC

 July is FREE WINDOWSMONTH at Renewal

by Andersen.1
Why is lilly one of the best times to replace your windows f
Because more energy-efficient windows can help you get relief from
your uncomfortably hot home.

Our exdusive High-Performance™ Low-E4® SmartSun™ glass is up to
70% more energy eflicient.t It's engineered to help make your
home cooler this summer.

-- Z ...Abtatial 1431

imr:'ip
THAN

.vmnl.

Ifs almost like getting
FREE WINDOWS

for 1 yearl
....................................

NO MONEY
DOWN

NO PAYMENTS

1.-
.--2 re:'llill'll NO INTEREST-&) 22=111,

Why have our customers chosen us over another window companyf
1. Fibret Material

Our exdusive Fibrex material was researched by Andersen for 30 years before it

was installed in even one home Our Fibrex material is twice as strong as vinyl.

2. Unique Look
Our window has the elegant look and strength of a wood window, but
our Fibrex material doesn't demand the same maintenance ofwood.*

FOR 1 YEAR'

............
.

I SAVE $300
ON EVERY WINDOW

3. Accountability
There's no frustrating "middle man" to deal with. We sell, build, install and
warrant both our windows and installation.

SAVE $700
ON EVERY PATIO DOORI

n.
:MY ·in An,1.•r..-4:-„„i

R.newe
byAderse
WINDOW REPLACEME... ......._ .........

r.-··r

The Better Way to a Better Window'

Call for your FREE Window s:
and Patio Door Diagnosis

734-224-5100

Interest accrues lrom the purchase

date but is waived if paid in full within 12

months. Minimum purchase of four.

..

'DETAILS OF OFFER Offerexpires 7/31/2018.Not valid whh other offers or prior purchases. Get$300 off each window and $700 off eachpatiodoorand 12monthsnomoneydown, no payments, nointerestwhenyoupurchase
four(4) or more windows or patio doors between 7/8/2018 and 7/31/2018. Subjectto credit approval. Interestis billed duringthe promotional period butall interestis waived N the purchase amountis paid beforethe expiration
of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured. federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin,
genderor familial status, Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price. Available onlyat participating locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen location fordetails. bcense numberavailable upon
request Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. "Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2018 Andersen Corporation.
All rights reserved. ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved. 'Values are based on comparison of Renewal by Andersen®double-hung window U-Factorto the U-Factor for clear dual pane glass non-metal frame default
values from the 2006,2009,2012.2015, and 2018 International Energy Conservation Code "Glazed Fenestration" Default Tables. *See limited warranty for details.
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD
COUNTY OF WAYNE, MICHIGAN

tul 1 Ii. 11 NOTICE

PUBLIC ACCURACY TEST

FOR PRIMARY ELECTION OF AUGUST 7, 2018
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Accuracy Test for the Primary Eleclion, to be
held on August 7. 2018, will be conducted on Wednesday, August 1.2018 at 4:00 p.m. in the
Redford Township Hall, located at 15145 Beech Daly Road, Redford, Michigan, 48239.

The Public Accuracy Test is conducted to demonstrate that the computer program used to
tabulate the votes cast at the election meets the requirements of law.

GARTH J CHRISTIE, MMC

Charter Township of Redford
1•ubligh July ·29,2018 LO·00003449G3 3/

CITY OF LIVONIA

PUBLIC NOTICE

AGENDA

Zoning Board of Appeals

August 14,2018 - 7:00 p.m.
Livonia City Hall - Auditorium (lst Floor)

33000 Civic Center Drive

Livoria, MI

(734) 466 2259

APPEAL CASE NO. 2018-06-19 (Tabled on June 12, 2018): David Lamarand, south side of
Whitcomb (27967) between Harrison and Stanmoor, seeking to remove the existing detached
garage and construct a new detached garage, resulting in excess height and the side wall where
the roof intersects is also over height.

APPEAL CASE NO. 2018-08-29: Kevin Oliverio, east side of Ingram (14030) between
Grennada and Scone, seeking to construct a covered rear porch (cover and enclosure), resulting
in deficient rear yard setback.

APPEAL CASE NO. 2018-08-30: Steven McMillion, north side of Nye Court (30880) between
Flamingo and the cul-de-sac, seeking to construct a roof over a front porch, resulting in deficient
front yard setback. The existing front yard setback is nonconforming at 38 feet where 50 feet is
required.

APPEAL CASE NO. 2018-08-31: Steve Gilson, east side of Doris (15558) between Five Mile
and Puritan, seeking to construct a detached garage while maintaining an attached garage,
resulting in excess number of garages and garage area.

APPEAL CASE NO, 2018-08-32: Michigan Property Group, 34355 Glouster Circle, Farmington
Hills, MI 48331, seeking to grant an amended variance based on a lessened front yard setback
than previously approved (2016-06-40). on property located on the north side of Schoolcraft
(28900) between Cardwell and Middlebelt.

APPEAL CASE NO. 2018-08-33: St. Mary's Orthodox Church, east side of Merriman (18100}
between Pickford and Mayville, seeking to construct a detached garage, resulting in excess
garage area and height.

Public Comments may be sent to the Zoning Board of Appeals Office at 33000 Civic Center Drive,
Livonia, MI 48154 - all comments must include name, address and signature.

Publimh July 29.20/4 -0-00001«902 3,5

CITY OF LIVONIA PUBLIC NOTICE

TO ALL QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE
CITY OF LIVONIA

COIINTY OF WAYNE, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:

A public accuracy test of the election software and tabulation equipment will be held at
3:00 p.m. on Thursday, August 2, 2018, at the Livonia City Hall, 33000 Civic Center Drive.
Livonia, Michigan.

The accuracy test will be conducted for the STATE PRIMARY ELECTION to be held on
TUESDAY, AUGUST 7, 2018, in the City of Livonia.

SUSAN M. NASH, CITY CLERK

Publish July 29 2018 LO·00003••M 30

SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION

LIVON[A PUBLIC SCHOOLS SCHOOL DISTRICT
2018-2019

Regular meetings of the Board of Education of the Livonia Public Schools School District shall
be held at 7:00 p.m. on Mondays. in the Board of Education offices, 15125 Farmington Road.
Livonia, Michigan, 734-744-2500, on the following dates:

September 24,
July 23, 2018 August 20, 2018 October 22, 2018

2018

November 26, 2018 December 17, 2018 January 28, 2019 February 25,2019

June 3, 2019
March 25, 2019 April 29,2019 May 20,2019

June 17, 2019

The Board regularly holds Committee and Study Session meetings throughout the year.
Additional Special Meetings and/or Board Workshops may also be scheduled as needed.

Special meetings of the Board of Education may be called by the President ofthe Board, or any
two members of the Board, by serving on the other members a written notice of the day, time,
location. and purpose of such meetings. Service of the notices shall be made in accordance with
Board Policy BCAC and with the provisions of PA. 267 and the General School Laws of the
State of Michigan, and may be made by a member of the Board or any employee of the Board.

The Secretary of the Board shall cause public notice to be given of all meetings of the Board of
Education in accordance with the Michigan Open Meetings Act.

Proposed minutes of Board meetings will be available for public inspection during regular
business hours at the Board of Education offices, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan,
not more than eight business days after the date of each meeting, and approved minutes of
each meeting will be on the LPS Web site and available for public inspection during regular
business hours at the same location not more than five business days after the meeting at
which the minutes are approved.

The President and/or Secretary of the Board shall be authorized to sign all contracts and legal
documents on behalf of the Board of Education following approval by resolution of the Board,
unless the Board specifically designates other members of the Board or administration in its
resolution to approve the contract or legal document.

City of Livonia - 07/0W18 1,852nd Regular Meeting Synopsis
Present: White, Mcintyre, Meakin, Jolly, Kritzman, Bahr and Toy.
Absent: None.

#239-18 Approved minutes of the 1,851st Regular Meeting of the Council held on June 18.
2018.

Audience Communication: Lena Epstein, candidate for tlth Congressional District, spoke
about her skills that qualify her for the position.
Several items were received and ftled for the information of the City Council.
#240-18 Approved noise ordinance waiver for wedding reception on August 18, 2018, from

6:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. at 20341 Parker Street.
#241-18 Approved noise ordinance waiver for VegMichigan Summer Festival at Madomia

University from 12·00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. on August 5, 2018.
#242-18 Approved Kimberly Oaks Civic Association Picnic from 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. at St.

Rafka Church located on Lyndon and Brookfield on August 26, 2018.
#243-18 Approved block party request for August 25, 2018 from 12:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. on

Roycroft, between Levan and Comstock, with rain date of August 26, 2018.
#244-18 Approved block party request for August 4,2018 from 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. on

Summers, between 14074-34713 and 14092-34708 Summers, with rain date of
August 5, 2018.

#245-18 Approved block party request for August 4. 2018 from 1:00 p.In. to 10:00 p.m. on
Lancaster, between Hix and Knolson, with rain date ofAugust 5,2018

#246-18 Approved noise ordinance waiver for wedding reception from 5.00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
for August 25. 2018. at 31571 Bobrich.

#247-18 Approved purchase of (3) John Deere rakes and (1) trailer for Parks.
#248-18 Approved purchase of 11) 2019 Ford F150 4X4 super cab pickup for Forestry.
#249-18 Approved purchase of (4) 2019 Ford F250 4X4 super cab pickups for Parks.
#250·18 Approved Amendment No. 3 to contract with Great Lakes Water Authority to be in

effect for next four years.
#251-18 Approved additional appropriation and expenditure for 2018 Asphalt Road Paving

for DPW Parking Lot Reconstruction for an additional $349,322.
#252-18 Approved Intergovernmental Agreement with Wayne County for resurfacing of

Inkster Road from Six to Seven Mile Road with City's participation to be estimated
at 4.54%.

First Reading was given to an Ordinance amending Chapter 100 of title 2 of the Livonia Code
of Ordinances (Livonia Cable Television Regulatory Ordinance}.

#253-18 Referred request to rescind CR 169-13, which accepted original storm water
management agreement with Parks-Saville Row Site Condominiums. to the
Committee of the Whole.

#254-18 Approved waiver use Petition submitted by CESCO, Inc. to renovate Speedway gas
station located at 37416 Seven Mile Road, subject to conditions. (Petition 2018-05-
02-11)

#255-18 Approved canopy height of 18 feet for renovation of Speedway gas station located at
37416 Seven Mile Road. (Petition 2018-05-02-11)

#256-18 Accepted Grant of Easement from Livonia Storage Units LLC for variable width
public utility easement for storm sewer constructed at 28153 Eight Mile Road.

#257-18 Suspended the Rules of Order.

#258-18 Approved acquisition oftax-foreclosed property at 9614 Auburndale for total amount
of $19,826.44, to be reimbursed with Federal Community Development Block Grant
Funds.

Audience Communication: Ray Shuholz spoke about resources available for people who
have mental health issues and disabilities.

Meeting Adjourned at 7:32 p.m.
Full text of the official minutes is available in the Oface of the City Clerk.
Susan M. Nash

Iivonia City Clerk

Published: July 29,2018 Lo-®•4029 3.7$
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CITY OF LIVONIA

ELECTION NOTICE

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE (]17
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THATA

PRIMARY ELECTION

Will be held on Tuesday, August 7.2018, in the City of Livonia :
Republican, Democratic, and Libertarian parties for the followi
the City of Livonia, Wayne County, Michigan:

Governor

United States Representative in Con
State Senator

State Representative
County Executive

Sheriff

County Commissioner
Delegates to County Conventior

THE VOTING PLACES ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Precinct Location
lA Clarenceville JHS

1B Clarenceville JHS

2A Clarenceville HS

3A* Coolidge School
3B* Coolidge School
4A* Coolidge School
7A Holmes School

8A Holmes School

8B Holmes School

9A* Hoover School

10A Riley School
11A Coolidge School
12A Coolidge School
134 Riley School
14A Riley School
15A Buchanan School

16A* Hoover School

16B Hoover School

17A Holmes School

17B Hoover School
18A Holmes School

19A Randolph School
19B Randolph School
20A Frost School

21A Frost School

22A Kennedy School
22B Kennedy School
23A Roosevelt School

23B Roosevelt School

24A Roosevelt School

24B Riley School
25A Emerson School

31A Rosedale School

31B Rosedale School

32A Garfield School

33A Garfield School

34A Grant School

34B Grant School

34C Grant School

35A Emerson School

35B McKinley Center
35C Mel(inley Center
36A Emerson School
36B Cleveland School

*Denotes temporary polling location for August Primary ONLY

LO·Ocoolle,8 155

Y OF LIVONIA,

Ht which time, candiclates of the

ng offices will be voted upon in

gress

Address

20210 Middlebelt Road

20210 Middlebelt Road

20155 Middlebelt Road

30500 Curtis Avenue

30500 Curtis Avenue

30500 Curtis Avenue

16200 Newt)urgh Road
16200 Newburgh Road
16200 Newburgh Road
15900 Levan Road

15555 Henry Ruff Road
30500 Curtis Avenue

30500 Curtis Avenue

15555 Henry Ruff Road
15555 Henry Ruff Road
16400 Hubbard Road

15900 Levan Road

15900 Levan Road

16200 Newburgh
15900 Levan Road

16200 Newburgh
14470 Norman Avenue

14470 Norman Avenue

14041 Stark Road

14041 Stark Road

14201 Hubbard Road

14201 Hubbard Road

30200 Lyndon Avenue

30200 Lyndon Avenue
30200 Lyndon Avenue

15555 Henry Ruff Road
29100 West Chicago Ave
36651 Ann Arbor Trail

36651 Ann Arbor Trail

10218 Arthur Avenue

10218 Arthur Avenue

9300 Hubbard Road

9300 Hubbard Road

9300 Hubbard Road

29100 West Chicago Ave
9101 Hillcrest Avenue

9101 Hillcrest Avenue

29100 West Chicago Ave
28030 Cathedral Avenue

RELATIVE TO THE OPENING AND CLOSING OF POLLS

The polls of said election will be open at seven (7:00) o'elock A.M. and remain open until eight
(8:00) 0'clock RM. Eastern time of said day of election.

ABSENTEE BALLOTS FOR CITY OF LIVONIA RESIDENTS

Voters may obtain an absentee ballot by submitting an application to the Livonia City Clerk's
Office. Applications may be printed from the City of Livonia website lwww.ci.livonia.mi.us),
you can call the Clerk's Office at (7341 466-2121 and leave your name and address to have
an application sent to you, or you can pick up an application at the City Clerk's Office, 33000
Civic Center Drive, Livonia, MI, 48154. The last day we can mail an absentee ballot is August
4, 2018. In person Absentee Ballots can be obtained at City Hall on Monday, August 6. 2018,
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and must be voted at City Hall. All mailed Absentee Ballots must
be returned to the Livonia City Clerk's office by 8.00 p.m. on August 7, 2018.

SUSAN M. NASH

Livonia City Clerk
Livonia Observer

Published· July 29.2018
LD·00®34/910 3*,2
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CLASSIFIEDS Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

BSERVER & ECCENTRIC

Fax: 313-496-4968 advertise.homotownlife.corn

Email: oeads@hometownlife.com
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$0

Turn here for your next vehicle

r.-0/ AUTO

Auctions, pets, services & stuff

 STUFF
Ililill 1/Al'IMI'll'll//Imiwill'
Deadtines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

thejob network p mee *gMIMMMB Monday at 4pm for Thursday

t"/1/wh"'f Knil-(henil,flhoihrh,if -Yel//////Be,- classifieds.hometownlife.com

All advertising published in Hometownlife/08[E Medio newspapers is subject to the conditions stated in the applicable rate card@. Copies cre available from the classified advertising deportment: 6200 Met-
roportan Pkwy, Stertng Heights. MI 48312, or call 80G579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit. refuse. reject. classify or cancel
and ad at any time. Allods cre subjed to approval before publication. • Oul soles representatives have no aulhority to bind thts newspaper and only publication of on advertisement shall conslitute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order. · Advertisers are responsible for reading their ocks) the first time it appears & reporting any errors immediately When more than one Insertion ofthesame advertisement
is ordered only the first Incorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense thal results from an elror or omission of an advedisment No retnds for early cancellation of
an order Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising In this newspaper Is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that It is illegal to adverlise 'any preference, limitation, or discrimination-
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which Js in violation of the law Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellIngs advertised In this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc. 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to lhe letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an affirmative advertising & marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race. color. religion or national origin.

EMPLOYERS: PLACE YOUR RECRUITMENT AD IN THE LARGEST JOB NETWORK BY CALLING 1-800-579-7355 OR EMAIL MICHIGANJOBS@MICHIGAN.COM

thejob network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

What to do when your new raise isn't enough
BY ERICTITNER

THEJOBNETWORK.COM

F
or many of us, there's

nothing quite as exhila-
rating in our professional

careers as the day we get a
raise. In addition to having
some extra money coming
our way on a regular basis, it's

a nice acknowledgment that
our hard work and effort is

appreciated. However, some-
times these moments don't

go exactly as we envisioned.
What do you do when you get
a raise, but it's not quite as
much as you were hoping for?

The "insufficient raise" can

be a very tricky situation to
handle. On the one hand, you
don't want to show a lack of

appreciation for the gesture,
which hopefully came with
good intentions. You also likely
don't want to adopt an adver-
sarial or hostile position with
your boss. On the other hand,
you don't want the powers that

be at your job to think that
you're a complete pushover
with no ambition who can be

bought off cheaply. You want
to make sure that you're being

fairly compensated for all of
your hard work and effort. So,
how do you proceed when
you find yourself in this unfor-
tunate position?

Don't react emotionally

Take a deep breath, relax
and realize that you won't be

Continue your search
at jobs.usatoday.com

E General
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
M·F, Port time 510-312/hour

Call: 734-772-4800

Manual OD/ID Grinder position
Precision detail cir condition shop

located in Wixom 15 looking for ex-
perienced person for fuil lime posi.
tion : We offer benent Wckoge in·
cluding heallh insurance. dental. vi
sion. 401 K wl motch and paid vaca

tion. If you wish to apply. please
send o resume to Fortunetoot@

001.com. Please feel free to contact
us ot 248-669·9119. if you have ques

tion about this posilion.

¢* Healthcare-Dental

FRONT DESK ADMIN5TRATION

gs

-96-'A-.t·

1

doing yourself any favors by

acting on your emotions.
Logic and reason are your

best tools to convince your
managers that you deserve a

larger raise, so don't let them

see you at your less-than-
professional best.

If you can get ahold of your
emotions and let reason lead

you, you can calmly discuss
the situation with your boss
and try and reach a mutually
beneficial arrangement. But if

GET ALERTS

Set up email alerts to receive
jobs that match your skills

you're feeling overly emotional
and need some time to collect

yourself, then by all means
take it.

Negotiate

Keep in mind that most sal-
ary discussions, from the time
you're hired through every

raise, are open to some level

of negotiation.
You won't be the first

employee looking to make a
better deal and you certainly

SHARE PROFILE

Post your resume and be seen
by top employers in the area

GETTY WAGES

won't be the last. In fact, your
boss will not likely be shocked

by a "counter-suggestion"
regarding your raise, so don't
approach the moment full of

fear or the belief that you're

entering hostile territory. If
handled well, a conversation

regarding your raise can be a

polite and effective exchange

of thoughts that may benefR
both sides.

Consider the negotiation

process an opportunity to

FIND ADVICE

Improve your search and interview
skills with tips and ideas

reassert your value as an em-
ployee, and possibly even re-
define or clarify your position

and responsibilities moving
forward - which can be really
beneficial for all involved.

Make your case

When you enter into a dis-

cussion regarding your raise,

it's in your best interest to
be prepared to back up your
belief that you deserve more
with some strong evidence.

When stating your case,

highlight what you've done on

the job to merit a larger pay-
check. Discuss your accom-
plishments as well as any cost
saving measures you've been
involved with and demonstrate

your value to the team moving
forward.

The stronger your case, the
more likely you are to get the
raise you're looking for.

Have you just gotten a raise
but aren't thrilled with the

amount? Fear not - all is not

lost. Use the strategies and
advice presented here to try
and salvage a challenging
situation and turn the tables

to your monetary advantage.
Good luck!

Eric Titner has been an editor

and content creator tor more

than a decade. His primary

professional focus has been on

education- and career-related

topics. He currently lives in New

York City.

USATODAY
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of Poslfiei-1N3@8180 £*Marrid-P,
Part Time Camous Police Officer (*013.18)

1 12 €

Dental Procllce In Redford lookIng
For port lime (3 days a week) fronl
desk adminstration. Experience

preferred, but not required.
Phone:313534·3313

Emoll: onidenlistry®att.net

-97 9? i %ild*«L# 23%

Posting Date: July 2,2018 · Reports To· District Director. Public Safely · Grode/Level Non Union ($20 OKO per hour)
Applicotions will be occepted until positions are Alled.

Summa ry 01 Du#es·

under The difection 01 the Director of Public Sately Imw enforcemenl work involving Ihe prolecilon 01 We and propefly ord The enforcement 01 lows ona
oidinances on all properly owned ond operated by Wome Counly Community Coilege Distrid Emplopees may he deslgnaled to represeal the police
depolment in vorious unitorm ond non·uni[Orm co©ocitles MCOLES sworn police officer will pefform oil reloled durres Includ,ru bul not limited zo
potTolling on loo! 01 by vehicle college properly ond on ine public wcy adjocent to oil college owned or controlled propedy To prevent and discover rhe
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Youriob search ends here...  ·c,
4,1

evir':FAI'l'n"y EducaNon· Mus! be Q high school gloducte. 0 equivmlent. ANsociofGS Degiee preterred Gemol Requkeinents
• Must be MCOLES oedled Previous exper,ence os on MCOLES police 01#m prele,red

=FE--3 . Musl be o U S Cilizen ot lensl 21 Fols ol age
12 · Possesston 010 volld drlier's lIcense

· Ability lo wook os c teom ployer In a mulli·cullural dwerse working envilonment
· Experience wilh multi·cullu fol sludenls On¢ S1011 p,eterred

· Econ oppl,con, musl meellhe minimum employment stondores lor Po]Me omcers osesloblished by me Mlch,gon Commlpon on Low Enfomemen
Siondoids [MCOLES) h#p:/Anyw michigan gov/mrole90,4607.7·229.150169-.00 hlml

Addenal Requtmmenls·
Successlul condldole musl dernonstrote abil,1¥ Ic communicole eltectively tom orolly and in writing Agplicants ole subjecl to c bock@round check lor
criminal conviclians. o drgwolcohot dependlency test (medical) wm te conducteD as o condition o! employment
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FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

the job network
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Professional -
 / Masonry & Concrete Great Buys

all your needs.. v m neighborly deals... v

tZ Garage & Garage
1 Doors f I 4/1/ • -•>:--- -3-

ESTATE SALE
•(23. -:i.

Higniond. 2275 W. Wardlow.

Livonia, MI 48150 Michigan, 48337 Thur: Aug 2: 9-5,
M Fri: Aug 3: 9-5. Sat: Aug 4: 9-3. Fur·

niture. tools, fridge, household items.
Driveways, garage clothes, decerations. rugs

MROUP, floors, porches,  •- J
734-425-00000 awnings, railings,  0% Garage.Tag Sale

29646 Medbury St Fri 80. Sol 8/4 &
brick work. el FARMINGTON HILLS

3 Sun W5: 10·3pm H/H. grills, tables,{*=::, Garages• Siding We also build garages! * sofas, piclures, tools. snow blower,
Irimmers. blowers. free cuilers etc

4 Addition,• Dormen 734-425-7966
LIvonic Rummage Sole

• Cement work . ' Call today for a
34567 7 Mile, 1/2 mile wes! of

Emmanuel Lutheran Church,

-4 Free Estimate! Formington Rd. August 2nd ond
3rd · Bom · Apm August 4th gam-Noon

9 All Home .2.

=Adoet-ME=,
Itnprovement 1 h4-425-6064 9 *Painting find a new friend... 

Pointing By Roberl •Wolipoper Re-

1 *Call today for a Drywoll Repair •Stair,Ing. 40 Yrs exp
moval •Interior •Exterlor •Ploster/

Cifte¢'E,timate! Free Est. 248-349-7499 or 111-464-8147

Communitv Beogle Puppy. Mate. 6 Months old.

CAIRN TERRIER AKC PUP 1 Female. 4Local news. Iwillawl H:Le.H.:R:j"%65754001'2.9'J)#hed.announcemenrs, event  Al' s s s6 7941 71,3
I'

Lovonio Library Friends Book Sale
Mov 20. Bag Day. 1 wos helped by a
kind lody in History. rebogged my
books. 1 was unkind. 1 would like to

opologize. Blecll Jim, 586-731·

Males Hypoallercen;c. Do not Lhed
Home raised $9® 734-612·1931

You dont have to fish for it, Find what Assorted

It's right here, from the front
to the back of your Observer & ITY.j.YE
Eccentric Media newspapers. you want in ......MI.

all kinds of things .. V
Totally Local Coverage!

to :ill„:ribe·, call: 866·887-2737 CLASSIFIED!  Cemetery Lots
3 BURIAL PLOTS Glen Eden

0-r„&F<2 Memorial Pork, Livonia. 11500 or
5500 for eoch cre Coll 313-5757894

F01|IF;1 MICHIGANADNETWORK TO PLACE YOUR AD
 SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED 1-800-579-7355

GOT LAND? Ow Hunters tw72 Pay Top CDL-A DRIVERS WANTED, 3 ,110&0,5 FREON 812 WANTED: CERRAD

$$$ b hum itow iand Cal# for a FREE Mb Af/A/AUM EXPER/ENCE EXCELLENT

PAY. BENEFIS SIGN ON BONUS, 40lk. BUYER will PAY CA$H tor R12 cylinders
packet & Quote. 1-866-309-1507 -m·

DEDICATED ROUTES ROMEO AND

BaseCainpLeasing.com iMICHA WAYNE DISPATCH. CALL RON 586-752-
or cases of cans, 0721 291-9169.' ,·.vw

FOR SALE- MISCELLANEOUS 4529 EXT 1028 *11CH] midgemnlfinders c·om (MICH}

STEEL BUILDINGS
SAWMILLS from only $4397.00- GUITAR WANTED! toca; musicen w#/

MAKE & SAVE MONEY with your own PIONEER POLE BUILDINGS- Ree

Estimates·Acensec and irisured-&6 pay up to $12.500 for pm-1975 Gibson
bandmill- Cut lumber any dimension In

Trusses-45 Year Wairanty Gaityalume Fender, Manin and Getsch gullfg
stock ready to ship! FREE Info/DVD www Steel·19 Colors·Since 197641 m

NorwoodSawmiils com 800 567-0404 Micnigan-Call Today 1-800-292-0679 Fen(le; anipliiers also. Calt toll free'

B 4 300N {MiCH) (MtCH') 1 800 -995-1217 IMCH)
LO«*/34.k

Campus Safety Officer
Internal / External

Part Time
(E011-2018)

Posting Date: July 2, 2018
Reports To: District Director, Public Safety
Grade / Level: Non Union ($12.00 per hour)
Applications will be accepted until positions are filled.

Summary of Duties:

Campus Safety Omcers perform specialized safety/ security activities including enforcement of college
regulations, vehicular and foot patrol of coliege property. Under the direction of the shift super'visor. conducts
preliminary investigations (gather evidence and obtain witnesses information. and submit written reports),
answer calls and complaints and provide assistance to students. faculty and staff, including assisting with
jump starting vehicles. Personal escorts, provides directions/ Information, lock/unlock classroom doors, and
perform other related duties as assigned. Issue parking violations and enforce the college's parking procedures.
Observes and reports unsafe equipment or areas on the campus. Assist in communication/ control center,
monitoring CCTV, alarm system, access contel, taking students ID cards. and assist with all other dispatch /
communication duties as needed.

Education:

High School or equivalent required. College credits in Criminal Justice or related study preferred.

Experience:

Two (2) years security related experience. Three years employment with emphasis on interaction with the publjc
may be considered.

Additional Requirements:

Demonstrate ability to communicate effectively both orally and in writing. Possess and maintain a valid Michigan
Driver's license. Applicants are subject to a background check for criminal convictions and a drug/ alcohol
dependency test. (medical) will be conducted as a condition of employment.

Please reference this staffing number on all documents: E014-18

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F/H/V

Mail Resume to:

Wayne County Community College District,
Attention: Human Resources, 801 W. Fort Street, Detroit, MI 48226

Or e-mail your resumes to: jobs@wcced.edu

Police Authority Officer I
Internal / External

Part Time
(E014-18)

Posting Date: July 2, 2018
Reports To: District Director, Public Safety
Grade / Level: Non Union ($15.00 per hour)
Applications will be accepted until positions are filled.

Summary of Duties:

Campus Salety Officers perfonn specialized safety/ security activities including enforcement of college
regulations. vehicular and foot patrol of college property. Under the direction of the shift supervisor. conducts
preliminary investigations (gather evidence and obtain witnesses information, and submit written reports),
answer calls and complaints and provjde assistance to students. faculty and staff, including assisting with
iump starting vehicles. Personaj escorts, provides directions/ information, lock/unlock classroom doors. and
perform other related duties as assigned. Issue parking violations and enfome the college's parking procedures.
Observes and reports unsafe equipment or areas on the campus. Assist h communication,/ control center,
monitoring CCTV, alarm system, access control, taking students ID cards, and assist with all other dispatch

1 / communication duties as needed. Officers may also assist law enforcement officers in the performance of
their legal duties. including the investigation ard apprehersion of suspects in criminal matters. Performs other
work -related duties as requested.
Education:

Previous graduation from an accredited Police Training or a PA. 330 accredited academy. and received a Police
Officer training program, including receiving instruction on Use of Force policy.Bachelor Degree in criminal
justice or related field preferred.

i Experience:
Previous Law Enforcement experience with an MCOLES Police agency or equivalent experience with RA. 330
certified Police Agency.T6n (10) years of previous corporate security experience and an Associate Degree in
Criminal Justice may be considered.

1 Additional Requirements:

Successful candidate must demonstrate ability to communicate effectively both orally and in writing. Applicants
are subject to a background check for criminal convictions: a drug/alcohol dependency test (medical) will be
conducted as a condition of employment. Applicants are subject to a background check for criminal convictions:
a drug/alcohol dependency test (medical) will be conducted as a condition of employment. Possession or ability
to obtain a CPL license and must be currently R A. 330 certified or eligible for R A. 330 certmcatlon.
Please reference this staffing number on alt documents: E014-18

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F/H/V

Mail Resume to:

Wayne County Community College District,
Attention: Human Resources, 801 W. Fort Street, Detroit, MI 48226

Or e-mail your resumes to: jobs@wcccd.edu

CAIRUallM A,Kt PUP

UJC
CC
Dr

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING: 1-800-579-7

 Household Items  j - Farm Land Tor SaleFurniture & * Lots/Acreaqe/ §*t Classic & Antique

Dining Room Mulch; 360. Pedal Go
Karl $50 EZ Roll Golf Carl $25.
Keyboard $25. A/C 8.000 BTU 525.
Tonneou Cover flt5 Ram 1500 $75.
Call 24823,-5777 Ford Thunderbird, 20024.Boo mi..

Convertible. 2 dr., Automatic, AS

NEW cond.r B{ock ext., Block Int..

* Wanted to Buy ders, 2WD. $19.995 48150 YOU CAN
VIN#l FAHP60A72Y1 16574. 08 Cylin-

Morthern Michigan OWN ONE OF THE FINEST T·
BIRDS IN THE WORLDFORLESS

OLD TONKA TOYS.
buv or Trade. 1950's to 1960's
CALL 734·612-5043 LAND THAN 20(. (734)261-2142

Monle Corio, 1970, 31 000 mi excel·

Wonted Older Molorcydes. Used KALKASKA COUNTY lent condition. 515.504 734-732-5114

ATV's Snow,noblies Bools & Motors Spectoculor property wilh 20 mile ,
Running Or Non.. (810)775-9771 view over the Boardman River
-   Valley. Borders over 100,000 acres £-3 Recreational Vehicles

of Slate Foresl with EXCELLENT K.'V--i
Real Estate HUNTING and direct occe55 to

ORV/SNOWMOBILE TRAILS!
1999 27' Shasic Troiler, BunkhousePrivate maintained road wilh
Style Irovel trailer. As is conditionelectric, cable TV /high speed
$500.00 or best offer. K DivenInternet. Cleared sile, ready to

comp or build. RV's cind storoge (248)437+4919

buildings permilled. Greot location

starting fresh... downtown Kalkoska. 30 min lo
off US 131. iust 5 miles soulh of

Traverse City! 5 acres to 10 acres

Lots/Acreage/ 231-633-6449 Turn your dust
$44.900. Financing available!

Farm Land for Sale

into dollars by
GREAT LAKES LAND CO.

Transportation placing a

Northern Michigan -'1'11 144 ki CLASSIFIED ad!

LAND best deal for you.
KALKASKA COUNTY ..1..111,111-5 10 10 acres, borders STATE

FOREST! Beouliful hardwood foresl
wilh cleared site. readv to comp or
build. Mc]iiIained county rood wilh
electric. EXCELLENT HUNTING,

and direct access fo ORW
SNOWMOBILE trails. Great
location off US 131 iust 3 miles ,F

A.?4*E-
North of downtown Kalkaska. Sheri f
drivele RAPID RIVER dr TORCH ;
LAKE! Pricesstartingots34,900
with financing available. From
$2.500 down $350 ger month!

231-633-6449
H&W· $$ Cash for salvage & scral ve-
h,cles. Free loving. Call 73+223-5581

€Eg LA,ES LAND.CO.

FAST IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

SELLING YOUR STUFF -

IS SIMPLE

BSERVER & ECCENTRIC 800-579-7355
Remelownlite com MEDIA hometownlife.comA GANNE¥1 COMPANY

A r-/- Aurora

Spicialty
Ch€mistries

Position: Manager of Research, Product Development
and Quality Control

Minimum US or foreign bachelor's degree in Organic Chemistry.

Prefer US or foreign master's degree in Chemistry or Organic
Chemistry. 5 years minimum of experience in ISO procedures,
quality control procedures, analyzing polymer products using
HPLC/GPC, UV Spectrophotometer, infrared measuring
molecular weights and polymer characteristics. Company would
accept suitable combination of education, related training and
experience.

Devise processes for manufacturing chemicals and products by
applying principles and technology of chemistry and engineering
specific to Dispersion chemistry, defoamer chemistry and
Pesticidechemistryanaddedadvantage. Manageproductionstaff
that needs to be trained in all aspects of the production process
as it involves highly specialized process for manufacturing water
soluble polymers for the water treatment industry. Monitor and
analyze data from processes and experiments. Develop safety
and quality assurances to be used by company when working

on products with equipment. Help lead the company in product
development, bringing new products to market. Responsible for
developing new green products. Troubleshoot problems with

chemical manufacturingprocesses. Experienced in manufacturing
processes, ISO procedures, quality control procedures, analyzing
polymer products using HPLC/GPC, UV Spectrophotometer,
infrared and TLC to measure molecular weights and polymer
characteristics. Evaluate chemical equipment and processes to
identify waysto optimize performance and comply with safetyand
environmental regulations. Versed in ISO, EPA, CFR, Pesticide
and FDA documentation procedures. Consider relative costs and
benefits of potential actions to choose the most appropriate one.
Ability to read and understand information and ideas in writing.
Work with professionalism and integrity with other employees of
organization. Must be able to work responsibly, with creativity
and autonomy.

Salary: Salary position starting at $77,000 a year.

Send Resume To:

Aurora Specialty Chemistries
1520 Lake Lansing Road

Lansing MI 48912

Email: office@auroraspchm.com

luc
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%©I©liT PUZZLE CORNER 1 .111.IJ'r1:IPHT' 1 1 .1

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU
-                   73 9 / 6 025-4
ACROSS 48 Times to 85 Strip. in a 127 Director

1 Really hurt remember way, as Preminger
5 Sauce brand 51 HP or Acer shrimp 128 Potato chips,
9 A Nixon products 88 Some drops in London

daughter 53 With on crops 129 Cuts, as logs
15 Hacking it 72-Down, 89 Untidy state 130 "Hold it!"
19 Alan of film purMng pet 90 Extra charge
20 L hear - thal doesn't 92 Generational DOWN

drop-' go outside disparity 1 Fraud figure
21 Showing on 55 River of 95 Church part Bernard

television Aragon 97 Deep-fried 2 Slugger
22 Move 59 Stadium side Roberto

heavily snacks 101 Trattoria 3 "Search me

23 Krispy
106'You got itt" 5 Oversaw

63 Attach, as a entree 4 Wise trio

Krome troats sequin
25 Campbell-s 65 Bull battler 107 Orthodox 6 Kwik-E-Mart

product 66 Objectivist beginning? operator
27 '- vincit Ayn 108 19-season 7 1980s brand

amor" 67 Back of a 45 Yankee Of jeans
28 Left 69 Course: Rivera 8 Like dirty

dreamland Abbr. 109 Succor floors

30 Irelandfs - 70 "Ran" 110 TGEs T 9 To-do list

Lingus director 111 Fond du -, 10 Fully mature
31 China's Mao Kurosawa Wisconsin 11 Writer Levin

- -tung 71 It's baked in 113 Big name 12 Camel, e.g.,
32 Aficionado a tube pan in drug for short

33 Sorrow 73 Marine indexes 13 Gulp down

36 Longtime rnilieu 114(hose (to) quickly

':Family 75 Advent mo. 116 ]ngredient 14 'Permit Me

Circus' 76 Holly- - in a Cuban Voyage"
cartoonist 78 Mata - sandwich author

Keane (Garbo role) 120 Supermarket 15 Relevant
38 Enter-tainer 79 Run, as an chain only 16 Joyous

Merman art exhibit selling items 17 Less binding
40 Kellogg's 80 New Jersey like the 10 18 Ford flops

cercal borough east foatu rod i n 24 Hurry
42'·Pep O Mint" of Paramus this puzzle? 26 Walk along

brand 82 They're often 123 Leaning 29 - buco

44 Whoop pimlento- Tower locale (Italian dish)
45 Tall stuffed 124 Banish 34 NFL

buildings 84 End 01 a 1/1 125 Liveliness [uminary
47 Bowl stats song 126 Ballet wear 35 "La - Vita"

29

36 Emu or owl 82 Slapstick
37 In the event fight missiles

that it's true 83 "Strawberry
39 RCA produd Wine" singer
41 Pearl Carler

producer 86 Windmill

42 SLR's "L' part
43 Treasured 87 Kelloggs

violin, in brief cerea!

46 #1 hit for the 91 Hydroxyl
Troggs compounds

48 Spanish 93 On - with

political units 94 Settles Con)
49 Breeding 96 Parody

colony of 97 Sari Luis -

penguins 98 Dodo

50 Eritrean, e.g. 99 Demand
52 Proud walk 100 Six--

54 Sheriff (sub shop
Taylor's son sandwich)

56 Rob (of) 102 Inventor

57 Spins Tosla

58 Fusing result 103 Dian-t play In
60 Ramble on the game
61 Madcap 104 Linked with

62 Getfinished 105 Tallies

64 Capital of 108 Bumps into
South Korea 112 1.N.T.'rock

67 NFL's Starr band

68 Did staloms, 113 No. ona

say new car's

71 Digestion sticker

aid 115 Paunches

72 See 117-Tom@and

53-Across Pr'ncipe
74 Yalta's 118 Commercial

peninsula start for Pen

77 Less young 119 Series 01
79 It may hold Canon

Holsteins cameras

81 Clear up, as 121 Trial concern
a mirror 122 Jr. officer
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59 60 6
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75 /////76 77

80 81

84 86 8

90 91

97 98 99 100

106 107

110 111 112

116 117 118 1

5 46

53

1 62

72

82

1

93

101

108

113

19

43

54

63 64

67 68

111173 74

83

88

94 ////95 96
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114 115

120 121 122
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129 130

92 <5-#3/77
5 4/92734 8

34 841*927
1573 92 2/6
 917 36 5- 43
69%23439<
97485 !63 2
213 679 99 5

I tere's How it Works·

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9%9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To

solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row. column and box.
Each number can appearonly oncein each row. column and box You can

figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to

solve the puzzle!

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE WORD SEARCH

OEXPLOREDHHHORSEBACK

RWRSSSTLCXTUKAYAKIVY

YUNSKKXVIMCYMGUKLLAN

SFRESHAIRTRAILSRRESI

KWEERFXTBIKINGLPMAWY

CWXLCUFYEXCOASTALVPC

OGCWLGTRSBCDISCOVERB

RDININCNUNOPLGYEYSLO

LYTLMIMHESOAAKAHNGEA

DREDBHHBSVURRWYIUCVT

DEMLISHOANDDVDASMSAS

HNEINIYLDEGAHTNIDGRC

ANSWER KEY

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 EENFGFMENNATNOEEPNTO

OCTEPDREIKAURDTRIIFS

21 NSTHAWRLETOKIINURDOG

AUCSAUIHSMESSTALTIRN
25 26

CEKTEAIIFLTPXDTPDLEI

VEEPSRVFIUMRXTUEAGIK
30

GRRULEONOAUBFORHOEGI

36 377 RLTEVCGFCANDIGEDRANH111138 39

56 57 58

103 104 105

109

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or

smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"
books at QuillDriverBooks.com

123 124

127 128

WORDS

ADVENTURE

BIKING

BOATS

CAMPSITE

CANOE

CLIMBING

COASTAL

DISCOVER

EXCITEMENT

EXPLORE

FISHING

FOREIGN

FOREST

FRESH AIR

GARDEN

GLIDING

HIKING

HORSEBACK

KAYAK

MOUNTAINS

NATURE

OUTSIDE

PARK

ROAD TRIP

ROCKS

SAILING

SCENERY

SKATEBOARD

SNORKELING

SURF

TRAILS

TRAVEL

TREK

UNDERWATER

VISTA

WILDLIFE
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THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

NMLS#

A £ I llE ' 22 ' 2%3#: 41 SAk: SSRSV '2%4]s sNUR =S>,1 ? 3 3E3L'3

Afl Financial 2431 (877) 23+0600

30 Yr. Pts. 15 Yr. Pts.

4.375 0 3.875 0

York Financial, Inc. 137633 (248) 593-9900 4.375 0 3.625 0

. ill./||Lat-7===f= UM..F:41//4/"/1 I"/8

1, 4111 89 %*11***

Above Information available as of 7/26/18 andsubject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specilic payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com.

 All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders, Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc.. All Rights Reserved

r
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WEARE PROFESSIONAL GRADE

1 RUCK MONTH IN TAYLORI
2018 GMC TERRAIN "SLE"

' 9 SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION!

' COLOR TOUCH SCREEN RADIO!

' KEYLESS START AND ENTRY!

' REAR VISION CAMERA!

' ALUMINUM WHEELS!

' BLUETOOTH FOR PHONE!

STK# BG4123

24 MONTH LEASE

The Best Price.. - $139 PER

K,Ink ITUWas $29,350

Sale Price $22,899 39!Yz. $99900WN
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED

2018 GMC SIERRA "SLE" DOUBLE CAB 4x4 2018 GMC CANYON CREW CAB 4x4

-1

d

· 9 SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION! · COLOR TOUCH SCREEN RADIO! · REMOTE START AND ENTRY!

· REAR VISION CAMERA! ' POWER ORIVER'S SEAT! · 8LUET00TH FOR PHONE! · STK# 8G3553

· SLE PACKAGE! - 3.6L 0100HC VS ENGINE! · COLOR TOUCH SCREEN RA010!

' REMOTE START AND ENTRY! · REAR VISION CAMERA! · HEATED SEATS! · STK# BG3638

24 MONTH LEASE 24 MONTH LEASE

Was $45,095

Sale Price (i,40•"re\ $149
MONTH

Sale Price
MONTH

PER

Was $38,320 4**A $189*PER
$31,999 \ P.99:3 $99900WN $31,499 1¥#099 $99900WN

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REOUIREO -+*+P- NO SECURITY DEPOSiT REQUIRED

2018 GMC ACADIA "SLE"

...1.1111-

2018 GMC SIERRA DENALI CREW CAB 4x4

43 1

· 7 PASSENGER SEATING! ' COLOR TOUCH SCREEN RADIO! · KEYLESS START ANO ENTRY!

- REAR VISION CAMERA! · ALUMINUM WHEELS! · BLUETOOTH FOR PHONE! ' STK# BG39m

. 5.3L EC0TEC3 V8 ENGINE! · COLOR TOUCH SCREEN RA010! · REMOTE START AND ENTRY!

, TRAILERING PACKAGE! . POWER HEATED SEATS! · 20" CHROME WHEELS! : STK# BG4131

36 MONTH LEASE - 36 MONTH LEASEWas $33,595 Was $58,550

'Pliabp,we..1 i <40*f4$399Sale Price i 00091 I 229 PER PER
MONTH Sale Price

MONTH

$26,999* NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REOUIRED NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REOUIRED

$999 DOWN $46,299* LFERIODu $999 DOWN

M I ·irt 1 .//9 - \

a.3

Give You 3 1000 OVER Kelley Blue Book... GUARANTEED!*

* BUICK I GMC

SHOW:I•I•M HOURS:

Monday 8:00 AM - 9:00 PMWhere You Tuesday 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Always --1 Thursday.OOAM-9'OOPMWednesday 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Friday 8:00 AM - 6:00 PMGet...
(734) 946-8112

The Best Pr'

14000 TELEGRAPH ROAD, TAYLOR I moranautomotive.com
'Pictures may not repre5eni actual sole vehicle. All applicable incentives including bonus cash, bonus logs, competitive brand, lease conquest and/or lease loyalty oHers have been deducted from Sole Prices/Paymenls
ond are subiect 10 change by the manufacturer without notice and are,lus title, lox, plate, doc and CVR fees and were valid at time of printing GM Employee discount require excepl where noted. Leases ore 10,000
miles per year Disposition fee moy be required at lease turn in. $ 1000 over Kelley Blue Book trade·in offer on 2005.2015 vehicles in drivable condition. No solvageor branded titles. Certain restrictions apply, 5eedealer
for complele details on oll incentives/offers Sole end: 7/31/2018 @ 6·IOPM
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